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THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH. 

HONOUll.'..BLE MEMBERS OF COUNCIL, 
'l'o-day we are opening a new session of 

Legislative Council which we all earnestly 
trust may prove to be of lasting benefit 
1tnd v,tlue to the people of this Colony. 

I returned from lea,ye last month after 
it tour in America and after spending con
siderable time in discussions and meetings 
in England which I e1m1estly trust may 
prove of lasting benefit to this Colony. 
My wife and I are glad to be back he1·e 
once more and thank you for the welcome 
that you accorded us on our arrival. 

. I am also glad to take this oppo1·tunity 
of 1-'Xpressiug the th:mb of the Colony to 
Mr. Douglas-Jones, the Colonial Secretary, 
and all who have assisted him for all the 
good work done by them during the pa;,t 
five months. 

The world i,; still in the throes of econo
'mic and financial dtepression. \Vhile there 
is light in severnl directious, it i,; cleat· 
that the situation is still a grave one and 
that there is no countrv in the world at 
prefamt which has n�t to exercise the 
closest supervision and economies in its 
affaii-s. 

I am glad to find that British Guiana is 
showing at least signs of recovery ; we 
have niany reasons for thankfulness that 
we have been able to hold our ground for 
the last three yea1·s without serious damage 
to and impairment of out· efficiency and 
resources. 

The Estimates approved by the Legisla
tive Council for the service oj the current
yea1· provided for a total expenditure of 
$5,108,409, exclusive of expenditure on 

Colouia.l Developmt•nt Fund Schemes and 
on Unemployment HHlief Works. The 
Estimate of Revt•nue to meet this expendi
ture was placed at $4-,533,42!, resulting in 
an estimated deficiency of )\:57 4,985 towards 
which an Imperial Grnnt-in-Aid of 
£120,000 ($576,000) was provided, thus 
!-iecm·ing a balanced Budget. 

At the close of 1931, thern was an 
adverse biilance on the Colony's Surplu,:i 
and Deficit Account of $187,199. As 
announced in the Legislative Council on 
the 12th April, 1932, a vote of £40,000 
($192,000) was provided in the Imperial 
Estimates for 1931-32 to liquidate the 
deficit, and consequently no debit balance 
remained to be citrried forward in the cur
rent year. 

With the complete re111.m 1ttl of the accmnn
lotP-d <hijic-it:; of pr,,st yflars and the balanc
ing of the cunent year';, Budget, finm1cing 
ditliculties have ea,;ed considerably as apart 
from the flo,tting dt-bt represented by actual 
assets ' such as Unallocated Stores, 
Advances, etc., it is now only ne,:essary to
borrow again�t tempomry deficiencies be
tween reveniie collectious and expenditiire 
during tlie yea1·. 

'.!.'he portion of the floating debt repre
sented by actual assets has until now been 
covered by advances from the Crown 
Agents. During recent conferences in 
England the Crown Agents pressed fo1· the 
rnduction of the agreed limit of borrowing 
in this connection from £125,000 to 
£100,000. On representations being made 
that the former limit must be maintained 
while the Colony i,tcks surplus balances for 
employment in lieu of such advances, His 
Majesty's Treasury undertook to provide 
the amount necessary to maintain the 
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higher limit of cover and thereby ensure 
to the Coloi1y adequate working capital 
against periods of maximum requirement. 
It has now been intimated th,it the sum of 
£25,000. will ·be paid over dul'ing the com
ing year. With the receipt ·of this sum 
the borrowing from the Crown Agents will 
be correspondingly reduced . 

'l'he occasion fot· and the extent of the 
bonowing on the floating debt of the 
Colony are explai111,d and set out in detail 
in the annual reporti; of the Colonial 

. Treasurer. 

,vith the considerable reduction in the 
amount borro,�ed from the Crown Agenti;, 
occasioned by the elimination of the 
Colony's deficits from thi,; borrowing and 
the fm·ther reduction just mentioned, it 
is no longer necessary to pledge all the 
remaining Colony Rest-'rve Funds. I shall 
t·efer to these Funds later. 

The Revised Estimates of Revenue a,nd 
Expenditm·e for the cunent yea,r incor
pornted in the draft Estimates for next 
vear show the total revenue collections a,s 
falling short of the total of the 01·iginal 
Estimate by ljil6,74.7, but savings amount
ing to $86,799 011 the ori16nal Estimate 
o'f Expenditure. The po8ition has ag,Lin 
been reviewed since thest· Estimates were 
prnpared and it now 1Lppears tlrnt although 
the revenue colle4tio11s under ce1·tain heads 
are likely to be better than shown, the 
savings on Expenditure may be somewlmt 
less. F-urthe1·, a settlement with the Town 
Coundl with reg,u·d to the re-allocation of 
the cost of the Georgetown Sewemge 
Scheme will result in a reduction of 
Colony Revenue by $19,6;J4, in the amount 
recoverable from. the Mu11icipality for 
1932. In any event, however, there is 
now no doubt that the deficit>ncy between 
Colony Revenue and Expenditure will be 
more than covP.red by the as:,;ist,uwt> prn
vided by the Imperial Government. 

In 1930 we were in the position of being 
faced with a detit:it which could not h,we 
been met even b,r the most drastic 
retrenchment,; a,nd t'irn curt,tilment of all 
undertakings ,u1d closing down of -,ill new 
work. 'fhe Colony wm; further faced with 
an un.employment problt->m which it had 
no rnsources to meet. It must be recog
nised that if it lmd not bei:,n for the gener
ous support and assistance we have 
received from the lmperi,il Government it 

would have been quite impossible to have 
provided the amount of employment which 
has enabled the people of this country to 
escape severe privations a.nd possibly 
serious distress. We looked for assist
ance from the Imperial Government and 
we h,we received it. The result is that 
Government has been able to undertake 
works of a definite and lasting value to 
the Colony in op1ming up its Intel'ior, iu 
affording facilities fo1· further develop
ment of its agricultural and mineral 
resources, in the improvement of its road 
systems, in the re-construction of its sea 
defences, ,L salvage work of the first 
importance, in irrigation and drainage 
works in country districts, and in the 
construction of buildings which have added 
considerably to the permanent assets of 
the Colony. The effect has not merely 
been materhLI but moral. . 1'he Colony'� 
creel-it stands consiclemlily hiyhei· to-day 
than it has for some ti-me past. The effort:, 
made by i-ts people are appreciated and it 
is recognised that the assisbince grnnted 
has been jm;tified by the efforts made in 
the Colony itself. 

The policy pursued has further had the 
Hlfect of creating interest in the Colony to 
which practical effect will I believe be 
given. Unless the outside world can \:It! 
satisfied tha,t a continuous poliey is being 
pursued, that it is having the effect desired 
that it is restoring credit and confidence, 
there can be no hope for this country 
which needs above all money and men. 
The responsibility that Government owes 
to the people to-day is to afford all possible 
,issistance to those who are willing to 
work and to make every effort to cany 011 

a programme of work which will alfo1·d 
them. such opportunities and which will 
prove to be of ultimate value to the Colony. 
The duty that Government owes to future 
generations is to satisfy them that in a 
period of world depression B1·itish Guiana 
did not give way to pessimism but that it 
showed the world tlrnt it was willing to 
work and able to spend the assistance it so 
earned wisely for the present and fo1· th,e 
future. The fact that we have been able 
to receive such libernl help has been 
due to our being able to show that our 
people are willing mid able to work and 
that the money has been prnfitably invested 
in this Colony to secure for it that posi, 
tion in the future which it so abundantly 
merits. We can only sec1ue further 
friendly co-operation and sympathy in the 
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future by our confidence in ourselves, by 
our a,bility to mitke good, and by the results 
achieved. 

It must further he recognised that it 
would be impossible for us to secure the 
revenue which we have obtained th.is year 
had it not been for the maintenance of 
establishments for its collection. The 
danger in all-round reductions in staff is 
far greater for the 8tate than for the 
. individual. 

Although a balanced Budget for 1932 
has bPen maintained, revenue collections 
have in cerfati1� instances not reached 
expect,ttions. The latest revenue state: 
ments show an incniase in the receipts 
from Cu,:;toms as compared with the same 
period in 1931. But this increase is 
almost wholly due to the imposition in 
1932 of .the Bill of Entry 1'ax which was 
levied from the 22nC: January at the rate 
of l½ per cent. and later increased to 3 per 
cent. from 14th April, in order to make 
good the loss to Revenue resulting from 
the decision to rf'cover from the George
town Town Council only 50 per CAnt. of 
the intnf'st charges for 1932 on the Loan 
Bxp,...nditure 6n the 8ewerage 8clwmes 
instt•ad of 80 per CPnt. as allowed for in 
the Budget. Despite the increase of 2.6 
cents ,t gallon in the duty on petrnl less 
revenue from this source is being collected 
than in 1931, while the iuc1·ease in the 
preferential rate of duty on flour f1 om 90 
cents to lfil pet· bag yielded to en<) of 
Sept,,mber an focrease in 1·evP11ue of only 
$5,959. Customs receipts are, however, 
expected to be slightly in exce,is of the 
original Estimate for tlw year. 

Tht•• increased revenue aUowf'd for in the 
1932 Budget coilsequ,,nt 011 the increased 
rates of Incomt• Tax, licencP, estate ,Lnd 
stamp duties imposed, is not being secured 
except in· the case of Income Tax. It is 
now certain that the receipts from Income 
Tax will excePd the estimate of )fi235,000 
by a.bout )fi30,000. The 1·evPnue from Rum 
Duty has shown consitlt-•rable improvement 
a.nd is expected to t•xceed the Estim,tte by 
$50,000 . 

·with regard to expf'nditun•, Supple
mentary Estimaws for Colony expenditure 
a.mounting to $21,845 have been passed
dur·ing the year ,tnd a further Supplemen
tarv E;;timate fo1· a small :tmount will be 
nec�ss,u·y. As alrea.dy indicated, however,

,L saving on the total of the original Esti
mate will be secured. 'l'his has only been 
possible by adopting measures of economy 
of extt-eme severity and to a certain 
extent by avoiding expenditure which in 
the best interests of the public se1·vice 
ought not to be postponed. 

It is clear, however, that we are by no 
means out of the wood and that we still 
require Imperi,tl assistance to enable us to 
develop and improve our position. 'fhis 
po,;ition is not an uncommon o�e amongst 
all business concerns and there a.re few 
who are able at the present time to_ dis
pense with the services of the Banker. 

In the dra.ft Estimate of Expenditu1·e fol' 
1933 pl'ovision i,; being ma.de for several 
new items, including $100,320 under the 
Head " Public Debt " to provide for the 
first Sinking :Fund contribution on the 
1929 Loan, $34-,020 fol' the continuance 
of the pl'Ogra.wme of the Coastal Pure 
Water Supply Scheme the cost of which 
has hitherto been met from Loan Funds, 
$10,138 increase ,unde1· Sea Defence 
expenses and $4,800 additional provision 
for repairs to Government Buildings. 
Excluding these increases which total 
$1!9,278, the reduction compared with the 
1932 Estimatt' is at prn;ent over )fil30,000 
but it may be necessary definitely to 
inc!'ea,;e some items in tlw draft. It is 
neverthelPss certain that thel'e will be an 
appreci,Lble reduction on the 1932 Esti
mates. This sitti:sfactory r.esult i,; p,utly 
due to the fact tlmt the full effect of the 
retrenchment a.nd economy measures of 
the p,tst two years is now being secured. 
'.L'lwre ha,; itlso been a reduction in interest 
charge,; on Hoa.ting debt due to the elim
ination of deficits and the fall in the Bank 
Rc1te. 

It is necPsslL!'v to take ,L conservative 
view with regard 'to our Customs Revenue 
,Llld budget only for .a slight imprnvement 
in the m,tin ,;ou1·cps of revenue. ,Vhile 
allowii1g for -the re-introduction of legisla
tion re-imposing ,tbatements on Civil 
Servants' 8alaries, the 'l'enworary Excise 
Duty 011 Sugar, and the 8ul'tax 011 Light, 
Tonnage and Harbour Dues, it will still be 
necessary to make up a sum of not less 
than $550,000 if ,t balanced. Budget for 
1933 is to be obtained. 

How is this deficit to be met? It is 
obvious th,�t as improvement is effected in 
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our resources there is less justification for 
l'eceiving further Imperial aid. It is, I 
know, the de1-;irn of you all that assist
ance rendered towards balancing our 
Budgets-all ruonie:; granted for unemploy
ment relief a-l'e free grants-should be 
rnpaid. when the position o£ the Colony 
reudel's this po:;sible and that we should 
to the utmost possible meet 0UI' needs 
from any accurnuhLted resou1·ces. 

Tow,Lrd,; meeting the deficit for the 
coming yea.I', it is proposed to reali,;e the 
investment,; of the following depreciation 
and reserve Fund� :-

«;Jolonial Steamers Repl.Lcement Fund. 

Colonial Steame1· 8ervice Replacement 
Fund. 

Railwa)' Renewal::; Reserve Fund. 

Post Office :::laving,; B,Lnk Depreci,Ltiou 
Fund. 

5 per cent. Loan St.u.np Duty Account. 

RegM·ding the Ste,Lmer m1d Rail w,Ly 
l!,unds, 110 contributions have been made 
to. the Funds for some years past. It is, 
however, important that the obligation,; 
pa1:tially covPred at p1•ps�·nt by the exist
ence of these Fund,; sh,dl bi, mist ,Ls thev 
arise. There must be a condition, ther;. 
fore, ,Ltt,Lching to the 1Lppropriatio11 of 
these Funds that provi,;ion b included in 
the Annua.l Estinmte,; wheneve1· 1·enewal or 
replacement expenditure becomes unavoid-
1Lble. The Secretary of State and the 
Trea,su1·y have unde1·taken to assist the 
Colouy whenever its Budget has to contain 
provision for any expenditure tlmt would 
otherwise have been met from these appro
p1fated Funck Consequently, the absorp
tion of these re�e1·ves should not be in ariy 
way prejudicial to the Colony except in 
the loss of interest on the sums ;u.:cumu
lated. 

The maintenance of ,L separate Depreci,L
tion for the Post O.tti<.:e tfavings Rmk is 
now u1111el:essary in view of the modern 
prnctice whereby the apprnciation and 
dep1·eciation of the investments of any 
funds fo1· which the Colony i.� responsible 
is carried to revenue or ch,u·ged to expe11di
tu1·e annually on the lmsis of the mean 
market p1·ices ruling on the last clay of 
each year. 

The Stamp Duties Account was estab
lished on the advice of the Crown Agents 
to provide on the most economical basis 
for the liability in respect of the stamp 
duty on trnusfen; of stock of the 1929 loan. 
It is now recommended that the proceeds 
of this account be realised and m1y neces. 
sary expenditure on such transfers pro
vided in the Colony's ,tnnual Budgets. 

It will be recognised that our two most 
iruportaut Reserve Funds-the Immigrn
tion and Colonis:Ltion Funds-remain 
intact. 

While in Enghtnd opportunities wer!'J 
affonled for discussion with the Colonial 
Office and Treasury in which I had the able 
assistauce of the Colonial Treasurer ; we 
were able to satisfy the Home Autho1·ities 
that the Colony has done and is doing its 
h1�st to ,Lssist itself by its conti-ibution 
through direct and indirect taxation. It 
was acl:cpted that the Estimates for 1932 
W('f'e based on thl· essential needs of the 
Colony ;Lncl th,Lt tlw revised estimate of 
expenditure fo1· 1932 should be accepted 
as the basis for 1933. It was further 
,tgn·ed tlmt the Coloay should not be asked 
to contribute further to revenue bevond the 
spP<>i<Ll tax,ttion which h,id been �Lcl:epted 
for 1932. It is not, therefore, proposed to 
inctWLHP t,Lx,Ltion but it is not yet pos·
sible to reduce it. Council will there� 
fore bn ask<•d to re-enact special measure:; 
which were introduced in 1932 to assist us 
in b,d,uicing our Budget. The continuance 
of these charges will, I am i;urfl, be 
accepted by tlw community as it is clear 
that it h,Ls only been through our measure 
of self-help that we lmve been able to 
receive ,mrl justify that further assistance 
which has en,tbled us to make the real 
progress whid1 Im,; been effected in 1932 
and to carry 011 developments for 1933. 
It c,Lll onlv be on ,;uc;h condit,ions that we 
l:an expe�t help to meet our deficit. 

When calculation was being made of the 
approximate assistance likely to be 
required i11 babuciug the Colony's Budget 
for 1933, attention was drnwn to the need 
for providiug for the first quarter of the 
following year pending the decision and 
the taking of' ,L vote in Imperial Parlia
ment for any assistance to be given in 
193-t The Imperial liu,incial year com
mences in April and consequently no sum
c,u1 be voted or ma1e ,w,Lilable until Ap1·il
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or May of the next Colony financial year. 
This requirement was ,tdmitted ,u1<l in the 
vote that will be taken in the Impe1-ial 
Parliament . to provide assistance to this 
Colony for 1933 a sum of £20,000 
($96,000) has be<>n added in order that 
the necessary assistance can be made 
available as required during the first 
quarter of 1934-. 

Information has been recei ve<l that a 
sum of £14,800 ($71,040) lms been allotted 
to this Colony from Repamtion Receipts 
from Germany on ,tccount of expenditure 
incurred on Separation Allowances and 
Wai· Pensions during and since the Gre,1t 
War. This intimation is accompanied by 
a warning of the unlikelihood of any fu1·
ther substantial payment being made in 
the Colony. It has been indicated that 
this receipt should be used towards reduc
ing the deficit on the Colony's Budget. 

To meet the requi1·ements of the Budget, 
with the inclusion of the v,Hious items of 
additional expenditure ,Lnd after b1·inging 
to account the value of the speci,Ll Funds, 
the Repi•ration credit, the a,;si�ta11ce with 
borrowing for workiug c,tpiti•l, the provi
sion for the first quarter of 193! ,Ls well 
as furthe1· free grants for unemployment 
relief works, a vote is to be taken 011 tlw 
Colonial and Middle East Estima.tt' in 
Parliament for 1933-34 of £100,000 
($480,000) for thi,; Colony. 

The terms of the Lo,u1s received in 
meeting our deficits have not been htid 
down but no interest is provided ,utd it is 
obvious that the only security is the pros
perity of the Colony and that, rflpityment 
must depend on the revival of trade whieh 
it is believed will follow on the grant to 
us of this assistance to tide us over our 
present difficulties. It is a m,trk of real 
confidence in this Colony that the Imperi
al Government is prepared to assist us to 
this liberal extent ,md invest Imperial 
funds in the Colony, which is the effect 
of this financial assistance. 

The Colony's Funded Public Debt at 
present amounts to a total of $22,077,986 
comprising 30 Loan Issues at varying rates 
of interest that can be summitrised 
thus:-

U uder 5 per cent. 
At 5 per cent. 
5½ per cent. 
6 per cent. 

...$ 3,272,376 
12,148,160 

4,800,000 
1,857,4-50 

$ 22,077,986 

More than 85 per cent. of the debt there
fore canies rates of interest higher than 
that at which the Colony could now secure 
loans in the London market. But redemp
tion or convei·sion to a lower rate of 
interest is at present possible only in 
the e,tse of the 6 per cent. Bond issues 
and one 5 per cent. issue amounting to 
$121,000 with respect to which the right 
to exercise the option of earlier redemp
tion on giving ] 2 months notice has 
,tlready accrued. The 5½ per cent. Bonds 
am those of tlrn 50 year �terling Loan of 
1922 in n'spect of which the right to exe1·
cise tl1e option of earlier redemption doe:s 
not accrue until 19-12. 'With the excep
tion of tlrn issue for $12] ,000 refened to 
ithove the 5 per cPnt. Bond,; comprise con
wrkd Bonds of t!arlier 6 per cent. issues 
none of whivl1 may be redeemed before 
1936, together with the latest London 
Issue, viz., the 5 per cent. 40 year Loan 
for £2,090,000. The �chedul� to the 
Public Pm·poses Loi•n Ordinance passed in 
1929 to authorise the raising of uew Lo.ms 
tor public purposes contains an item to 
provide for the redemption of all the then 
existing 6 per cent. Bond Issues, and it 
was intended tluit each Issue should be 
redeemed as soon a,; the option to redeem 
had accrned. A total of $721,100 had 
been n•clt>e1m·d to date under this provi
sion, $699,960 being met from the 5 per 
cent. 1929 Loan. The progrnmme of 
redemption h,Ld, however, to bt' suspended 
at tht-i t>nd of 1930 owing to the tt'mporary 
fornncial dislocation c,tused by the with
drawal of the United Kingdom· from the 
Gold Stand,u·d, and the consequent inability 
of the Colony to secure the necessa1·y 
,.dvances for the purpose pending the mis
ing of a further loitn. 

It is hopt'd now that more normal condi
tions ,tre ruling t.o re�un.w thH rndt'mption 
of the Colon,"'s 6 per cent. Bonds. The 
question of the ma1111e1· of redemptio1i of 
these Bonds is 1·eceiving careful considera
tion at the prt'sent time. 

There are many who would doubtless 
like to see a l.trge loiin raised on belmlf of 
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the Colony for a big work such as tbe 
improvement of the Harbour or for fur
ther transport services, 'l'o these I would 
say that our best chance. of being able to 
secure any such loan in the future is to 
satisfy potential investors that we are 
putting our house in Ol'der and that we 
h1we local 11ssets which we have 11ot 
11,llowed to fall into disrepair. If the 
future is to bear the burden of the policy 
of to-day it is essential that it should be 
assured in respect to the ordinary condi
tions of life rnther than it should be left 
without necessaries in order to promote 
a vast project the consummation of which 
may be too late to benefit those for whom 
conditions of life have been 1·ender, d 
impossible by neglect of the element1u·y 
and essential needs. I have every hope 
that if our revenue receipts M'e maintained 
next year we sha,11 be in a position then to 
put forward further propos,1,ls on which 
your advice will be sought. 

Tlie Imperial Government i.� giviny ns a8
a free grant for 193;] a fio-ther 81,1,m of
$172,800 Jor the relief of iinemployinent as 
it arises.-It · is proposPd tlmt from this 
sum an amount of $35,000 in addition to 
the annual provision for the purpose 
should be expended on repairs and main
tenance of Government buildings which 
will afford a considerable tLmount of 
employment to the unemployed in George
town and is essential work for the main
tenance of these assets. The Imperial 
Govemment will, I understand, be pre
pared to meet further expenditm-e of a 
like sum over a period of fivt> yeat•,; to 
ensure the programme of work being 
adhe1·ed to if the Colony's Budget does 
not permit of the inclusion of this extrn 
amount under Public Works Annually 
Recunent. 

A sum of $25,000 will be earmarked fot· 
cutting, felling, sto1·ing and seasoning our 
timber, under the direction of the Fore3t 
Department which, besides giving employ
ment, will enable Government Department:; 
and if possible local firms to be supplied 
with seasoned wood which, as I point out 
elsewhere, is an essential factor in preserv
ing the good name of out· timbers and in 
increasing their sales. It ii, hoped that 
this Fund will be annually renewed from 
the receipts from the timbet· when sold. 
The Conservator of Forests will. put fo1·0 

ward full proposals in respect of thi& itetn 
Pot 11, 111,ter date, 

The balance of the money for unemploy
ment relief will be earmarked for the con
tinuation of the East Coast road and other 
road works, for buildings and improve
ment of country areas. 

I am sure it will be recognised by Coun
cil timt the additional aid which will be 
rendered us in 1933 by tlw imperial Gov
ernment merits our gratitude, that it has 
been possible to give us so much assist
ance in a time of serious unemployment in 
Great Britain should serve as a stimulus 
to our efforts here, while it· is a further 
token of the confidence now shown in this 
Colony's powers of recuperntion, its 
potentialities of wealth and its value as an 
asset of the Empire. 

The general improvement of conditions 
throughout the Colony is reflected in

many directions, notably in the incrnases 
in the Customs duties particularly under 
cotton mauufacturn::;, hardware, silk, wool 
and woollen goods, though there have 
been decreases under tobacco, kerosene, 
petrol and coco,i. The general purchasing 
powe1· of the community appears to have 
been increased while the fact that there is 
more money in hand is shown in the Sav
ings 'Bank receipts which were $45,633 
morn than in 1931 while the withdrawls 
were $29,562 less. It must not be assumed, 
however, that the Colony has yet entered on 
iu1y period of prospe1·ity. Had it done so 
it would have been a remadrnble exception 
to the general position throughout the 
world. It· is to the credit of the Colony 
that it has with the assistance received 
from the Imperial Government been able 
to make a better recovery and show more 
signs of p1·ogr,:ss than most parts of the 
Empire. It behoves us to be the more 
careful to 1·efrain from any form of 
extravagant expenditure. 'l'he people will 
be well advised not to launch out into such 
until thern are clearer signs of a general 
trade revival. 

It must be noted that all estimates with 
regard to balancing the Budget for 1932 
are based on the Municipality meeting 
their indebtedness in respect of the Sewer
age Scheme. I have already dealt with the 
proposed settlement elsewhere and it has 
formP-d the subject of discussion and 
resolutions passed at the last session of 
the Legislative Council. I only desire to 
make it clear to-day that Govemment can
not allow a position to continue in which 
ra,te� are not paid apd the l\'.1Ullicipality'11 
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liabi.lity to Government not met, but I 
have every hope of a ·final settlement of 
this question. 

I can only repeat the statement made 
by me to this Council on the 12th of April 
last:-

"It is obvious that the cost of .the scheme has 
to be met. It is equally obvious that the 
rnbeme bes proved a, successful one, and tha,t 
both the Colony and Georgetown have benefited 
by it very considerably, both in respect of 
health and the general a,menities c,f life in the 
capital of the Colony." 

I read only this morning that the death
rate of Georgetown had dropped below 20 
per cent. probably for the first time, l),nd 
this improvement haR been ma.inly due to 
the instalhttion oE this excellent system. 

"It must, however, be recognised that practi· 
cally half of the cost of the scheme represents 
house connections to property in Georgetown, 
which have undoubtedly improved the value of 
this property. It cannot, J think, be reasonably 
contended that the cost of this portion of the 
scheme, which practically represents the sum 
which bas always been accepted, even by critics 
of the present scheme and allocation, as bein!( 
the sum to which the Municipality lrnd origin• 
ally committ11d itself, should be borne by the 
Colony generally or th!Lt the taxpayers of the 
Colony who are already bearing a heavy burden 
should be called upon to bear an increase to 
relieve thr. property .owners of Georgetown of 
any direct contribution to improvement� to 
their properties beyond that which they would 
make with all other persons in the Colony 
liable to taxation. 
"ln respect of house conncct1ons we 11,re dealing 

with services rendered to a body of persons in 
respect of private property. This is not a 
charge to which the taxpaye1· throughout the 
Colony can be asked to contribute as if he was 
a land-owner directly benefited, A different 
question al'ises in respect of the cost of the 
main scheme. Undoubtedly it is to the advan
tage of every taxpayer in British Guiana that 
Georgetown, the capital and port of the Colony, 
should be in possession of a Sewerage Scheme, 
ensuring healthy conditions in this important 
centre. This is •the concern of everybody
even though it may only be the inhabitants of 
Georgetown who ha\'e received the direct benefit 
therefrom. Such being the case, it may, I 
think, be reasonably argned that. the property. 
owners having linked up with the scheme and 
plaeecl their houses in order, t.be Colony m!).y 
well be responsible for the e.,st of the main 
drainage part ol the scheme. That is to say, 
that ln the opinion of Government an adjust
ment on a basis of 50-50 would be equitable." 

Government ha:, now gone further than 
the proposiLls which were then made and 
accepted by the Municipal Council and 
have granted the 50-50 settlement with 
retrospective effect, that is to say, that 
the contribution made by Government to 
the full cost of th� scheCI\e is now one-

half. The t1Lxation of the Colony to meet 
this cfiarge is increased from $60,000 per 
a1muID to approxiIDately $173,560 per 
annum for a period of thirty-seven years. 
It is not equitable that the taxpayers of 
the Colony shoul<l be called upon to bear 
any additional sum. 'l'hat the 50-50 allo
caLion j,, a reasonable oue !ms been 
,u;c(·'pted even by advocate1> of the propos,Ll 
tlmt it should be made a Colonial Question. 
It has 1·eceived the endorsement of this 
Council by the acceptance of iL motion 
moved bv the Honoui·able Member for 
New Arn��te1·dam and Government is not 
prepared to lLHk this Council to vm-y tlutt 
decision. 

What the Municip,11 ratepayer wi,ihes to 
know at the present time is hi,i liability 
under the ,;cheme. This is the amount 
which w,1s acceptPd by the Municipal 
Council in May last plus further relief 
afforded giving retr-ospective effect to the 
50-50 agreeIDent, while in respect not only
of atT0lLl'S but also of paymentR for 1932,
-which it was recognised were due from
.May last-time is granted to spread these
payments over a period of five years.
These terms are better than those which
were originally asked for and recommended
by the Bain Gray Committee ; they a1·e an
,tdvance on those iiccepted in May last and
are in accordance with the agre11ment
reached by all bodies concerned in Sep
tember last.

I am glad to inform qouncil that pro .. 
gress continues to be made in the develop
ment of the Hinterland of the Colony. 
The construction of the 1·oad from Ba1·ticit 
to Potaro has aroused considerable interest 
outside as well as inside the Colony. It 
w,ts a matter of gratification to me in 

England to find articles and letters deal
ing with the road had been reproduced in

many of the le1Lding papers both literary 
imd technical. It h,ts se1·vcd not only to 
a1·ouse further interest in tl1is Colonv but 
also to attract not merely the tra�eller 
who is fired with the desi1·e to visit 
our great waterfall, Kaieteur, but also 
the busi11es:, man who seeks fm·ther fields 
for investment. This is an age of rapid 
trnnsport following on the 11dvent of 
the explorer. For too long the Interior 
of British Guiana, has been a closed 
book. The Bartica-Potaro road has now 
reached the Potaro river where on both 
side:;; of the fiver heavy roqk c;qtting i� 
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necessary to obtain satisfactory foundation 
sites for the suspension briclge towers iu1d 
anchorages and provide easy approache,i to 
the bridge which is now on its way out 
from England. The foundations are now 
being constructed. Thu cost of the eon
strnction of the l'Qa.d \ms been mn,intained 
well within the estiruatt"', excPpt dtll'ing this 
hist stage where u1u-xpeeted ,uHI ven· eon
sidernble difficulties ha.ni hecn eneou;1tert-<l 
iu providing for these foundations whieh 
will, it is believed, ent>til an 1Ld<litio11al 
expenditure of some ij,45,000 on the loim 
reeeived from the Colonial Dcvelopnwnt 
Fund for this work. In view of the fact 
that the ,1venige cost of the road fo1· the 
first 98 miles !ms not excreded ij,1,734 per 
mile and that this sum cowrs the cost of 
tlu·ee bri<lgefl of 681, 1,018 and 350 feet in 
length it will, I think, bt• recognised tlmt 
the money !ms hePn well and profitably 
spent. 

The last visitor to go over the ro11d was 
Monsieur Rieus, Engineer-in-Chief, Public 
,v orks for the FrPnch Colonies, who 
expressed to me his admiration of all th:1t 
had been done and the rnluable 11-'Hsons to 
be del'ived from a study of this road 1111d 
of the opening up of the country. 

The objects of thi:; development I ma.y 
repeat are: 

Firstly, to secure easy :1ccess to one of 
the most valuable areas of the Colony both 
for the pork-knockers who are now work
ing in it tind fo1· future prnspectors who 
will be able to visit it by road. 

Secondly, to encourage the development 
of this large 11re,L, which is the size of 
Jamaica, by people of the eountry who will 
be led to ei;ta.blish themselves there and 
find employment both in seeking for gold 
and in taking up la.nd for food pt'Oclucts, 
etc. In this connection I am glad to st,ite 
that one hundred an<l fo1·ty-two five-acre 
agriculturnl lots have been laid o�t this. 
ym1· on either side of the road u:p to a 
point 5 miles from Bartica ,md ,.re 
occupied or under cultiv,Ltion; applica
tions continue to be received for ,Ldditional 
lots. 

'.l'hirdly, to bring passenger tmflic with
out the serious risks to be encountered on 
our rivers to tin e:1sy distance from 
Kaieteur and Tumatumari and othe1· 
beo,qtifql fu,llij on the Potal'o River. 

Fourthly, to afford possibilities of 
opening up these areas not merely for 
minernl:; but also for the removal of the 
v1�lm1ble timber growing along the road 
and for the possihle cultivation of pine
iLpple ,md othe1· products 011 the slopes 
down to the rivrrs. 

In pursuance of this policy I am glad to 
:;av that I have been able to obtain the 
,Ls�i:;t,u1ce of the Colonial Development 
Fund to the extent of (I, loan oj *284,230 
free of intere:,l for five years, thereafter at 
4 per cent., and rt-p,iyable within twenty 
ye:mi, repayment to start in the sixth 
yea.r. This sum will be expended in 
carrying the ro1�d across to tlrn Tiboku 
Falls. This is rstimated to cost ij,17 4-,998 
which will open up the hLrge extent of land 
lying between the two g1·eat rivers wl1ile it 
will also cut out the dangerous rapids and 
falls and atI01·<l the pork-knocker safe and 
easy access into a country known to be 
rich in gold m1d diamonds and holding out 
possibilities of other miner:1,l l'esources. 
$5,000 will be spent on the construction 
of a branch road from the present road to 
1'umatum1u·i which will enable a visit to 
be pa.id to one of the most bea.utiful spots 
in the Colony 1111d should also be of con
siderable assistance to the babbL industry. 
For lorries a sum of $14,400 has been 
provided to allow of 4 lonies working on 
this l'oad. Afte1· considerable consulta
tions and discussions with the chief 
Authorittes in Engbnd on motor trans
port it w:1s agreed to obtain a Thorny
c1·oft 6-wheeler with six cylinders capable 
of carrying a load of 3 tons. 

Jt is anticipated that this type of lony 
will meet the ro1Ld 1·equirements and in 
that case the othe1· Lonies to be ordered 
will be of the same type. It is estimated 
that once the service is instituted the cost 
will be more than coverer] by the charges 
for passenger and freight and that these 
should in time afford ,1 fair pl'Ofit. The 
balance, $39,830, will be spent on a geo
logical sul'vey of the ne" iirea to be opened 
by the road extension. I attach great 
importance to thi:; survey being made at 
the same time as the road is carried 
through for the success of the two are 
closely related. The survey will have the 
assistance of the road transport and the 
investigations of the geologists should go 
far to determine the line to be ta.ken by 
the road, 
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I feel sure that the whole Colony will 
appreciate the g,·eat assistance tlmt ha,; 
been rendered in these developments whid1 
will, I believe, be of lasting benefit and 
will, I hope, result in opening up to the 
Empire what we believe to be one of its 
richest undcv(•loped assets. ·while the 
work now being <lone is prnctically 
reskicted to the small man it is sittisfactory 
to report that 2,722 ounces of gold in excess 
of the quantity obtained during the same 
period in 1931 have been prornrnd this 
year. Double the number of gold claims 
has been issued as uompared with 1931 
and the gold workings in the upper Puruni 
river and between Honey Camp and Kara
nang river ,Lppear to be most promising. 
I have every hope that interest will be 
aroused on a larger 1-;c,Lle ,Lnd that next 
year inay see big capital attracted to this 
Colony. ·while the production of diamonds 
is 3,065 carats below that for the sa,me 
period as last year, prices I am glad to 
say have improved and now average $1 per 
carat more than last vear. There are 
nearly 3,000 persons no�v in the ::Yiazaruni 
district, while the roa,d hits provided con
titmous employment for a,n tLVerage of 250 
men, numbers which should be increased 
with the extensions now to be canied for
ward and the work on the bridge. 

Brochures have now been produced giv
ing particulat•,; of rLll previous work under
taken for minerals in the North West, 
M1Lzaruni, Puruni aud Potaro-Essequebo 
Districts and it is hoped that these will be 
widely circula,ted outside the Colony. As 
I have stated before, it is es,;ential if 
capit.tl is to be ,Lttrncted to British 
Guiamt that a definite policy be pursued, 
that assurances should be given that this 
will be continued and that the fullest and 
most reliable informa,tion should be sup
plied in respect of a,ll our resources. 

The Colony will have learnt from the 
Press of the negotiations which were 
undertaken at Ottawa and of the proposa,ls 
that have been made to the Colonies to im
plement the agreement there reached. It 
will have been reitlized that all our 
neighbours have dealt with the question of 
certain preferences to be given in respect 
of Empire goods and that hithel'to this 
Colony has not been a,sked to participate 
in Hke measures. The reason for the 
delay has been that I was anxious not to 
put before Council any proposals which 

h,td not beeu fully considered by thP 
i::\ect·ehtl'y of St,�te in the light of the 
special preferences given here owing to 
our high rates of custom duty, while I was 
further m1xious that a, basis should be 
reached which would afford the rneasul'e of 
protection requirwl with the least ,tmouut 
of additional bunlPn on any article used 
by the poorest dasse,;, 1;1 respect of 
certain of the items in regard to which 
other Colonies havP lllade drnnges in their 
t,u·iffs the adv,tntage which we now give to 
Empirn goods cover,; the preferences asked 
fo1· and avoids the necessity fol' making 
a.ny incre:tRes under theHe he:tds. This 
a.pplieR in respect of moto1·-crn·s, tyres and 
spare p:trtH, butte1·--an important it('m
bacon and h:Lm, condt•nsl•cl milk, electrical 
apparatus, sta ms and shooks, rmcl other 
,Lrticles which lmvP been afl:ect('d else
where. The :u:tides affected and in 
respect of which thii, Colony will be ,tsked 
to give effect to the undert,1kings given ,�t 
Ottawa, are rubber boots ancl shoes, canvas 
hoots and shoe,; with rubber soles, hosiery, 
timbPr, brandy and wines. I have pointed 
out to the Secretary of State the effect of 
our present tariff and he ha,s fully recogni8fld 
tlrnt British Guiana lms a special cla,irn to 
consideration, but I am sure that you will 
all realise th,1t we should not stand out 
from a particip:Ltion which h,ts been 
accepted in othe,· Colonies. I am not in 
a poHition to announce the prnposed rates 
of duty to-da,y, for these are under discus
sion with the Chamber of Commerce and 
represeht:ttives of the leading impo1·ters. 
"\Ve hope that we ma,y arrive ,1t increa,ses 
which will e1mble us to afford protection 
:md at the same time impose ,Ls sm,tll a 
bul'(lPn as possible on the uset·s of the 
:Lrticles in question. There is no need for 
any seriou,� apprehension tha.t wearing 
ttpparel will be increased in cost. In regard 
to cheap lines of hosiery these are now 
being imported from the United Kingdom 
in such quantities that it is unlikely tha.t 
any increa,se on the foreign material will 
have any appreciable effect on the local 
cost. 

As regards timber, the increased duty 
on pitch pine though compitratively small 
may neces,;arily i11c1·ease its cost but the 
a.mount proposed will, I feel, be regarded
as a reasonable one. This Colony should
t:Lke advantage of any increases in duty
01:i pitch pine to develop still furthe1· its 
own timber resources

1 and I am sure 
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that our timber merchants will take 
advantage of the position in regard to 
neighbouring Colonies to secure larger 
exports of greenhe,u·t, silverballi, crabwood 
and other timbers which ma,y well be used 
in substitution. It has been suggested 
in this Council that preferences should be 
imposed on imported timber to protect 
our own locally-grown woods and I 
believe that at one time a Committee wits 
appointed to investigate this position. 

It is in respect of footwear that the 
preference may be felt, but the proposals 
which wil_l be made to you very shortly 
will, I think, show that the cost is likely 
only to amount to ,t sm,ill increase, that 
competition. of a similar a.rtiele manufac
tured in the British Empire mity be 
expected, and that the opportunity should 
further be t,Llrnn to push aad improve the 
sale of a very excellent and more durable 
ai·ticle turued out iu this Colony which 
with the protection :ilfonled should be 
able to compete with the imported article. 

The proposals in regard to wines are 
likely to have the effect of encour,.ging 
the importation of wines, especiaJly those 
of the higher degrees of strength, a pro
vision which Government !ms had under 
consideration for some time. 

The Ottawa Conference is an important 
landmark in the history of economic devel
opment of the Colonial Empire. For the 
first time negotiations have been under
taken with other parts of the Empire on 
behalf of the Colonial Empin· as a whole 
with the result tlrnt the Dominions ttnd 
India are now ready to grant considerable 
preferential advantages· to Coloni,Ll pro
ducts on a recip1·oc1Ll b1Lsis. Moreover 
Australi!t, the U nioa of South Africa, 
Newfoundland, Indi,t :Lnd Southern 
'Rhodesia, which previously have granted 
no preferences to the Colonial Empire, 
have agreed for the first time to phtce it 
in the same preferential position as the 
United Kingdom in their 1rnu·kets. While 
this Colony mtLy not at the moment be 
exporting its products to other Dominions 
than Canada· the extension of trade and 
the further openings securer! throughout 
,our Empire must be 1:ecognised. 'l'here is 
no reason why our 'rum, our paddy mid rice 
and other products of the country should 
now not go further afield. _ vVere we uot to 
come in·to an agreement such as this we 

should mark ourselves down as a part· of 
the Empire which could not ask for any 
special preferences from other parts and 
which by standing aloof had missed the 
opportunity of pressing claims later by 
failure to recognise the situation as a whole. 
It is tilso evident th,Lt the strength of 
the position of the Colonies, speaking as a 
whole, is likely to be impaired by exceptions 
being made in respect of any one Colony. 
Further, the assistance which we are 
receiving from the Mother Country in it
self calls for a further return on our part. 
It is recognised that we at present are 
good customers of the British Empire and 
we should do nothing to impair that 
position which commands the sympathy 
and assistance of the Empire. 

Further, where we are asked to give 
preference it is againsi; foreign nations 
from whom we derive no benefit who a1·e 
not purchasers of our products and who 
are mP,rely undercutting our own fellow 
citizens of Empire by selling goods at 
prices which are only possible by the 
payment of scaJes of wages which would 
not be aoucpted iu this or uny other part 
of om· Empire. The door is not closed 
to further negotiations in respect of the 
commodities in which we are interested 
bu.,t if we do not take out' pal't in fm·the1·
ing an lmpel'ial Agreement of undoubtedly 
great benefit to the Colonies as a whole, 
we cannot expect to maintain the s,tme 
position in the Councils of the Empire or 
to receive the fullest consideration which 
I believe we shall always get by sharing 
in a general participation augmented as 
this will be by the fact that our Customs 
duties are already so much in favour of 
the United Kingdom and Canada and 
other Empire countries. The earliest 
opportunity will be given for a full dis
cussion of these p1'opoHals, which I trust 
Council will rega,rcl in the light of the 
considerations which I ha.ve put before 
you. 

The Public Works Depiutment has with 
the assistance of the funds granted for 
the relief of unemployment and the loans 
by the Colonial Development Fund been 
able to provide a considerable amount of 
employment throughout the yea.r. For 
the 10 months under review a sum of 
approximately $250,000 has been expended 
on ordinary maintenance which is practi. 
cally all tlmt the Colony can afford to 
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meet ou its Budget, but it has also beeu 
found possible to construct two road 
bridges in concrete, one at Peter's Hall, 
East Bank, Demernra., and the other at 
Kilmarno1;k, East Berbice, and to instal 11, 

septk tank system for the Public Ho�pital, 
Berbice, a long-felt want. 

The principal works carried out for the 
relief of unemployment have been the re
conditioning of om· roa<ls and the 1;om
pletion of the East Coa.st roa<l to Vigila111;e 
a.nd a, section of the Ea.st Bank road, 
Demeni.ra, ,i.nd the Vlissengen Roa.cl in 
Georgetown, the expeuditut·e on this work 
being approximately $60,000. With the 
assistance to be given in unemployment 
relief in 1933 it will be possible to carry 
on the se1;tion of the East B,i.nk roa<l by 
expending $20,000 on this t·oa.d. It i,; 
proposed that a like amount be ear1mu·ked 
for other road work and extension as 
requil"ed. 

In rnspe1;t of the Se,1, Defences the heavy 
expenditure ent,1iled on the Colony has 
been largely met by assistance from these 
relief funJs, the sum of :1pproximately 
$94,000 h,.ving been spent on works 
recommended by Mr. Case. 

I ,i.m glad to be able to inform Council 
that with tho 1;0-operation of the planting 
1;ommuuity, which I gla<lly 1i.ck1iowledge 
and by their assessing themselves at va1·y
ing rntPs up to 50 cents an empoldered 
acre on the condition that Goven1ment 
contl"ibute an amount equal to the total 
sum to be met by the estllotes in resped of 
direct contributions bv Government and 
on beh,i.lf of the vilh;ge�, it should be 
possible in 1933 to ca.ny on this wol'k 
sa.tisfactol'ily and on the lines agt·eed upon 
by the newly-formed Advisol'y Boii.rd for 
Sea Defences without the need fol' extrn
ordina.ry funds fol' the purpose beyond the 
sum of appl'oxima.tely $10,000 which the 
Secret;u·y of State h,i.s authm·ised our· 
including in ou1· Budget for 1933. 

A new, light, ri.nd e,i.sily constructed type 
.:,f groyne lms been clf'signed by the Public 
Wot·ks Dep::u·tment which has enabled a 
com;idernble saving to be made on the 
original estim,i.te. This settlement of ,1, 
vexed quesiion will, it is hoped, leMI to 
ou1· being able to put our sea deferwes, 
especially on the \Vest Coast, in satisfac
tory 1;onditiou and fu1·ther to theil" being 
ID.!tinl;;i.ined and so to avoid the very sel'ious 

dsk which the Colony has l'Uil fo1· the last 
three years and from which it has been 
mainly saved by the assistance rendered 
us by the Impet·ial Government, another 
factor to be considered in recognisiµg the 
v,i.lue of the help we have received in the;;e 
difficult yea.rs. 

On buildings a sum of $21,000 has been 
expended, the pl'incipal item being the 
completion of the Government School in 
Broa<l Street. Provision is being ma.de 
fol' the erection of ,u10thel' Government 
School in ·west Berbice and possibly for 
a,;sistan1;e being rnndel'ed from unemployed 
l'elief funds towal'ds the construction of 
the C,miegie Industia.l l'rnining Centre for 
Women. In 1933 the gmnt given us 
should enable another school to be built 
besides providing a sum of $35,000 to be 
supplemented by further pl'ovision of 
$+,800 on the Budget-in a<ldition to the 
annual pl'ovisiou of $33,900 for this pul'
pose to be ,;pent on the maintenance and 
repail':s of public buildings. There is no 
more abundant evidence to be found of 
the lean years through which t,he Colony 
h,ts gone than the st,,tte of ou1· public 
buildings, many of whid1 are actually in ll, 

d,tuget·ous condition tlu·ough the attacks 
of ,tnts, the lack of paint and whitewllosh, 
and the need of urgent repair. I have 
,t!ways impressed the need fol' expenditure 
undel' this heii.d its soon as funds would 
permit, as ,1,pat·t from the discomfort and 
inconvenience ca.used by work having to be 
cal'ried on in derelid buildings, Govern
ment assets were loosing value from fail-qt·e 
to mainta.in them iu propel' 1;onditjQn. 
'l'he provision now made will have the 
effect of saving the situation if it is 
not merely it spasmodic and tempornry 
effort aud I h,i.ve impressed upon the 
Se1;retary of St,i.te the need of similar 
sums being voted mmually for at least five 
yea.rs for this purpose. I have every 
reason to believe that he is prepared to· 
give favourable considera.tion to this sug
gestion. The wol'k will fut·thet· afford con
siderable assista.nce to the unemployed. 

On the development of country areas a 
suru ()f $68,000 has been expended benefit
ing the. distL·icts of Kilmarnock, Spring
lands, East a.nd West BeL·bice, Victol'ia. 
and Buxton aud the Cana.ls Polder. 
Further development has taken place at 
Anna Regina and a sum of $2,800, was 
granted ai; assistance to the Municipality 
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in the drainage of Albuoystown. It is 
hoped to extend this work further. The 
principal work undertaken under this head 
is the extension of the Tapacooma.· L,tke 
Conservancy in Essequebo which should 
assure a water supply to a very hu·ge area 
in this district which has suffered in the 
pa.st from la.ck of water. This hitter 
scheme will not be completed this year 
but the unexpended balance has been 
re-allocated to the Colony as unemploy
ment relief togethel' with a further sum of 
$67,800 to be spent on other works of 
i1Tig11tion and drainage. It i,; further 
proposed to earmark a sum of $25,000 
from the grant for cutting, felling _;tnd 
seasoning timber, the need fo1· which I 
refe1Ted to elsewhere. This work should 
also give a considerable amount of employ
ment and it is hoped that returns will be 
obtained by sale of the timber which will 
enable a like sum to be provided annmtlly 
to cover the cost of this work. 

The unemployment rf'lief granted this 
year h,Ls provided on the basis of three 
days pei' week employment 011 a weekly 
average to 1,800 men. ·while further 
provision under this head has been granted 
by the Imperial Government fot· 1933 it 
should be realised that these sums will 
only be made ,wailable by Gove1·11meut as 
the need al'ises. I hope it m,Ly not be 
long befot·e we are able to provide in out· 
Estimates for Public ·works Extraordin
ary which will obviate the necessity for 
obt,tining speci,tl gnmts for this purpose. 
All the relief that has been affo1·ded us 
under this head by the Imperial Govern-

' ment is in the form of free grants. 

I took_ the opportunity when in England 
to visit Prince.s Risborough, the Forest 
Products Research L,tbOl'atory for the 
Empire, where tests have been made of four 
of the princip,tl timbers of this Colony
greenheart, purpleheart, wallaba aud crnb -
wood. I was able to securn from the 
Authorities an undertakiug tlmt these 
reports should be available by the time I 
left England. They have now been re-
1·ecei ved ,tnd are with the Conserv,�tol' of 
Forests who will gladly make them avail
able to the Prnss anrl persons interested. 
It will be seen that certain difficulties and 
disadvantages a.re pointed out but the 
general indications show that if our tim
bers are properly sea>,oned and better 
advertised and put on the market up to 
sample there should be further and con-

siderable uses for them. This applies 
p,trticularly to crabwood which is well 
recommended as a good second class 
mahogany. Successful operations have 
been achieved this year with greenheart of 
which at 31st October 70,550 cubic feet 
have been exported-28,843 cubic feet to 
England a,nd 41,707 to Trinidad. On my 
return journey to England I endeavoured 
to eulis;t the intere1:1t of the West Indian 
Colonies I visited in our timbers and I feel 
sure that thrir use could be considsrably 
extended. Complaints were, however, 
frequent that timbers h,tve been supplied 
which were not up to ,:mmple or that the 
wood h<Ld not been properly seasoned. 

As I have informed you, I am now 
obtaining a.ssii;tance from the Imperial 
Government for the formation of a Fund 
for felling, cutting, s,Lwing and se,t1:1oning 
timber to be stored by the Forest Depart
ment and supplied to the Government 
Departments and also to merchants for 
shipment as far as possible and in samples 
to show what can be done in se,tsoned tim
ber·. '.l'he supply of such timber will also 
reduce the use of imported timbers. I 
recognise that lack of funds has militated 
,tg;tinst 1:1uch work being unde1·taken by 
privitte enterprise, but it is essential if our 
good name is not to suffer that efforts be 
made in this directiu11. Contiguity to 
lllttrkets, ad v,mtages from preferential 
treatment, desire to assist neighbouring 
Colonies, natural itdva.ntages in supply, can 
only be turned to good effect if we can 
supply tL thoroughly satisfactory product 
up to :,ample and ma.i11tftined a,t a good 
standard. 

These remarks ::;i1Uilarly apply to the 
development of our cattle and 1·ice indus
tries. I found in Trinidad and Barbados 
every desire to assist us in both these 
market:; provided that we could give them 
satisfaction in these particulars. I am 
glad to find that the export of cattle this 
year amounts to 4-!7, valued at $6,940, of 
which 10 were sent to Barbados and 400 
to Trinidad. These itre, however, only 
beginnings and it is useless to expect these 
Colonies to take protective l.lleasm·es on 
our behalf until they are assured of at 
leitst a regular .�upply of animals from 
British Guiana. The condition of the 
tri,tl has been improved considernbly 
during the year but cattle disea.se in the 
Rupununi has se1·iousl_y prejudicerl output. 
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l had hoped to be ,ible to announce to
Council that assistance had been 1·endo1'ed 
to the Colony in respect of the establish
ment of a Stock F,mn which was strongly 
supported by the late Mr. Eust-ace 
Montgomery whose untimely death was 
a gl'eat blow to veterinary wol'k through
out the Empire ,Lnd a serious loss to this 
Colony in whose stock development he 
had keenly interested himself. 1 have 
appointed a small Co1:nmittee to advise 
Government as to the site for a Stock 
Farm and the linrs on which it :,hould be 
run and I feel confident that if proposals 
can be put up to the Colonial Devi>lop
ment Fund showing that remunerative 
results are likely to be obtained that 
financial assistance may be expected. 
The1·e is undoubtedly room for improve
ment in the b!'eeding of cattle, :,heep, pigs, 
and poultry which can be assistt·d by the 
establishment of a Stock Farm. 

The Empire l\farketing Boal'd has ma.de 
available a gra.nt of £350 fo1· a veterinary 
1:;urvey to secure immunisation of c,Lttle 
a.gain1:;t Redwa.tcr ,Lnd A.ua.plasmosis. It 
is hoped that a portion of this grnnt may 
be utilised in the Colony. 

The rice question is one of grave 
anxiety to the Colony. The efforts of the 
Rice Committee of the Chamber of Com
merce and of the Director of Agriculture 
have been most valuable in ventilating this 
question and rousiug public opinion to 
the necessity of preventing ou1· inflicting 
damage on ourselves by ex.porting rice uot 
up to sample imd undercutti11g prices to 
the detrimeut of regular trade. Regula
tions have already been framed and p,Lsserl 
for dealing with blending aud fu1·tlwr 
legisla.tiou will be put before you ,Lt this 
session of Council. The total an·,L for 
this crnp in 193 2 is· calcul,Lted ,Lt 7 7 ,JOO 
acres. The totiLl paddy yield is estimated 
a,t 1,317,000 bags or ove1· 82,000 tons, a 
yield of 4,000 tons more than last year. Low 
prices for paddy, however, must pre
judice the w1iversal use of pure line seed 
paddy and it is to be hoped that export
ers, mercha11ts, millers and landlord1:; 
will realise tlmt further encourngement is 
necessary for the grower if we are to 
obtain the re,;ults in quality and quimtity 
which are perfectly possible. Excellent 
samples of white rice have been obt,Liued 
from the rice mill now established at Anua. 
Regina. a,nd successful trials and demon-

strations have been held with the power
threshing and winnowing machine1:;, 

The question of ste,Lmer freight both on 
rice a.nd on cattle is one which seriously 
affects the trade of this Colony. While a 
slight reduction from $7 to $6 per head 
on cattle has been secured, rice freights 
still rem,Lin at $4.50. The Canadian Gov
ernment has been addressed in this connec
tion and it is hoped that competition may 
be created i11 this quarter which will 
rPcluce tho p1·esent high freights charged. 

I am glad to be able to report that the 
prospects of the sugar crop iLre excellent 
and should beat 1Lll past records. It is 
e:stimatt-d thiLt the crop for 1932 is likely 
to reai.;h 140,000 tons, 01· app1·oximately 
14,000 to11s more tha11 the figurei, re,Lched 
in 1931. The w1-:athe1· has been v1:n·y favour, 
able and ,LU that is net>rled is th,Lt 1n·ices 
should be m,Lintaiued and impl'oved. The 
pro:;p('rity of the chief Cl'Op of the Colony 
ii, felt in many directions but until the 
estatei, an· >LSHu;·ed of continuity in prices 
,Lnd certainty of m,Lrkets at such prices 
there will not he that expansion in facto1·ies 
and machine1·y which ,we 11ece:s1mry to 
emLble the estates generally to increase 
their production much furthel'. These 
last few years have taught valuable lessons 
in reduction of orn1·hea.d expenses which 
llt'�ess,�rily havP re-acted on employment 
011 sugar estates. The success of the rice 
cultivation lrn,; i,upplemented the earnings 
obtained ,Lt the factory. The Colony is 
now, however, at the stage where it ii; 

necessary to coni;ider whether openingi; 
c,Lnnot be fonnd for immigrants from else
where without J_Jrejudicing the position of 
tlw unemployed in this Colony. To i,ecure 
<1,Lta 011 this subject the Corumissione1· of 
L,u1ds anrl Mi11e11 and the Deputy Director 
of Agricultu1•p werfl tLppointed to report 
on tlw possibilities of settlement and 
colonisa.tion in the Colony. 'fheil' report 
ha,-; now been received and will shortly be 
printed and laid before Council. 

Thern are two fields from which i1umi
grn11ts can bt• rlra,wn. The surplus vVest 
Indian J'Opulation in some of the surround
ing li,hLads aurl those employed in Southern 
and Centrnl Amerii.;au States where action 
has bee11 taken to doi,e down on immigra
tion from thP vV<•st Tudies. It is essential 
to progrei;,; that the population of Briti:sh 
Guiana should be increased but I should be 
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averse to putting any proposals before 
Council unless I am assured that the 

. expenditure will be forthcoming to provide 
for passages and preliminary cost of settle
ment, that lands will be available which 
will be readily cultivable, pl'opel'ly drained 
and irrigated and suiten to the type of im
migrant whom it is proposed to recruit. 
For the East Indian rice lands will always 
prove attractive but not so for the Negro 
population. In the Colony in order to 
meet the needs of the lattm· :-md provide 
employment for men who h;LVe been drift
ing into the towns encouragement is being 
given to cane-growing and cane-farming in 
the villages. I am glad to report that the 
efforts of the Director of Agriculture have 
been successful, especially on the East 
Coast of Demerara where there iR a 
gratifying progress in the inclust1·y, and 
cane-farmers are undoubtedly on the 
increiise and taking up more land for this 
purpose. 

A useful discussion was held on the 
occasion of the Buxton-Friendship Far
mers Union Anniversary and a report of 
the proceedings has been published in 
bulletin form. 

A series of field competitions l111ve also 
been started in ordel' to stimulate block 
cu�tivation of this crop by farmers. The 
change effeeted at the beginning of the 
year by paying for cane inste,1d of return
ing sugar to ·the farmers has proved 
stimulating to the industry and should 
assure good returns on farmers' c:Lnes. 
The importance of flood-fallowing 
experiments has also received careful coa
sideration. Valuable assistance to the 
extent of £(100 for one year has been 
received from the Empire Marketing 
Board for sugar research and it is proposed 
to utilise a portion of this grant for the 
execution of a series of Hssen tial field 
trials on the economics of flood-fallowing. 

It is to be hoped that efforts will be 
made to take advantage of the improved 
preferences and markets afforded by the 
Ottawa Agreement. The growers of citrus 
fruits and tomatoes will benefit greatly. 
Unfortunately at present this Colony has 
still to produce supplies of exportable 
value. Oul' exports of plantains have been 
well maintained and amounted to 57,120 
bunches for the ten months ending October, 
1932, an increase of over 24,000 bunches 
£01, the same period last year, 

The development of the new Pineapple 
Company on the 1,emerarn H,iver will be 
watched with interest. I had several 
cornmltations in England with the Authori
ties of the Imperial Institute, the Agricul
tural Advisers to the Colonial Office, and 
the Mr. V. A. Pi,·es with reg}1rd to the 
assistance he needed to obt.Lin the canning 
plant required for the pineapple con
ces�ions. As a result of united efforts the 
Export Credits Association ,Lgreed to 
impport the application with the result 
that valuable and up-to-date plant has 
been rendered available. The success of 
the experiment must, of course, largely 
depend on the u.iture of the soil ,ind the 
efforts made · by the concessionaires to 
improve it by mnnuring and the best 
ml.'thods of cultivation. It is too early 
yet to say whether the experiment is likely 
to prove Ruccessful but it is one which 
may render available the cultivation of 
large tracts of hmd along many of the 
rivers of the Colony. 

Experiments with oil palms are also 
being miLde. These rnceived the encourage
ment of Mr. Stockdale and judging from 
my experience in Africa it would seem 
that we may some day compete with lands 
there in like latitudes in this cultivation. 

During the year there has been close 
PX:Lmination of railway trnflic ancl receipts. 
As Council is aware, one of the main 
objects of inreasing the licences on motor
buses wa,s to protect mil way revenue 
which had suffe1·ecl consiclernbly from their 
competition. Thircl-cbss passenger fares 
were introduced on the EiLst and West 
Coast railw,�ys 11,nd a number of additional 
trains were added to the Time-Table. 

'!'he increase of revenue from passenger, 
parcels and miscellaneous traffic for the 
nine mm1ths was nearly $36,000 in excess 
of receipts for the same period in 1931. 
Against this has to be set extra cost of 
running, fuel, etc., which is estimated at 
approximately $9,500. 

There were also minor changes in the 
Steamer Services. 

The retirement of Mr. B,Lyley and the 
sad death of ]\fr. Grant have deprived the 
Transport Department of two very experi
enced officers. 

'£he conditien of the Harbour ooutinue!l 
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to cause some anxiety and it waij finally 
decided on the recommendation of the 
Harbour Board to apply for a dredge and 
two hopper barges costing approximately 
$70,000, if assistance can be obtained for 
their purchase. 

The principal work undertaken during 
the year has been the erection of a lumi
nous beacon and pilot station to take the 
place of the Lightship. It was estim,1ted 
that this work would cost $25,000, and I 
am glad to say it was completed and the 
beacon put into operation on Septembei· 
6th at a cost within the estimate. 

The health conditions of the people lrn,ve 
notably improved as is shown in the 
figures for the first six months of the year; 
the births have numbered 5,325 as against 
3,028 deaths, while infantile mortality 
is also decreasing. The principal needs 
of the Colony in this direction arc in the 
provision of it pure water supply; flti>ps 
have been taken in this direction by the 
piping and connections to the artesia,n 
well at Bagotville on the \Vest Bank. 
The Secretary of State has expressed 
approval of pl'Ovision being made of 
£5,000 ($24,000) per annum together with 
pl'Ovision for sala1·y stidf in the annual 
estimates for the next few years to enable 
five wells to be reconditioned annm1lly. 

Sanitary improvements are being effected 
in the towns, notably in New Amsterdam 
where the reclamation work is proving 
successful. It is hoped to assist it further 
by a grant for Unemployment Relief 
before the end of this year. 

Health ·weeks have been established in 
the Colony and equipment provided for a 
travelling health centre with the assist
ance rendered by the Colonial Develop. 
ment Fund. 

I regret that the pumps to drain the 
Thomas lands area in Georgetown have 
not yet been installed but it is understood 
that they are now on their way and it is 
hoped that they will effect considerable 
improvement in the drainage of this 
area. 

The local Leper Association has bene
fited by a grant from the British Empire 
Leprosy Relief Association for the e11tab . 
lishment of clinic·s and by an amount of 
.£600 coll!}otecl by work(lfs �t home for 

accommodation for the children in the 
Hospital. A scheme is in hand for further 
assistance in the prevention of leprosy 
amongst children and for the care of 
children of parents suffering from thi-s 
disease. 

The Colony welcomes the advent of six 
Religious Sisters from Czecho-Slovakia 
who have volunteet·ed for the nursing of 
the pi1tients in the Hospital at Mahaica. 

Our Police Force has maintiiined its 
good reputation thrnughout the year and 
in spite of the considerable reductions 
which have taken place during the last two 
years, amounting to some $51,000, I am 
glad to say that it has been able to meet 
requirements. It is not contemplated to 
make any further reductions in this Force. 

The Inspector General reports that tlw 
motor-cycle patrols have been workidg 
satisfactorily. 

A marked ,1dvance is reported in police
men's training in First Aid to the injured. 
In 1928 three officers were in possession 
of certificates. To-day the Police Force 
has obtained 8 medallions, 18 vouchers, 
and 97 cei·tificates, a further 82 are await
ing results of the examination and 71 are 
unde1· insti·uction for examination this 
month. 

The work of the Police has been facili
tated by the general good conduct on the 
part of 1111 classes. 

The position in respect of Education in 
-thi::; Colony is a ro11tter of serious concern
in respect of the increase in the Education
Vote which must be made if the Colony is
to continue its present policy of providing
free elementary education for children
between the ages of five and fourteen
years.

During the year there has been an 
appreciable increase in the number of 
children in attendance in the Primary 
Schools. The number of pupils on the roll 
in August of this year was 45,385 as com
pared with 42,634 in August, 1930, while 
there has been an increase since 1930 of 
3,662 in the avernge number of pupils in 
attendance. While such an increase is 
undoubtedly gratifying it is obvious that 
it has to be met by increased educational 
faci.lities, .A,t present the whole burden 
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falls on Government which pays the sala
ries of all the teache1·s and assists in the 
maintenance of school buildings. 

The Director of Education puts the 
requirements of the schools in respect of 
increased teache1�s ltt 90, if the staff allowed 
by the Code is to be provided, with a 
minimum of 50, to meet the most urgent 
requirements only. To p1·ovide this addi
tional teaching staff he considers it essen
tial to employ 10 assistant teachers and 
40 pupil teachers, the former being paid at 
$14 per month and the latter at an average 
of $10 per month involving additional 
expenditure »t $6,480 per :1nnum. 

Ou!' schools a1•p ,it p1·esent suffering 
"everely from ove1·crowding in classes, tlie 
11vernge number ..-nrolled in a clas1- being 
46 even when the smallest HChools, wher<-' 
the average per teacher is low, are included. 
Classes of• 50 and 60 are common in the 
la1·ger schoob, It is quite clear that the 
children cannot get the attention required 
nor can the teachers give it when such 
classes have to be deaJt with. Govern
ment is therefore faced with the position 
of either requiring savings to be made in 
other directions, or of raising money in 
other ways to provide for the additional 
expenditure. In view of the present 
financial position it appeiu·s that some 
measure of self-help must be provided. If 
the Education Vote is to cover additional 
expenditure it can only be by:-

( 1) reduced salaries to teachers,
(2) an additional cess being raised,
( 3) savings under some other head,

it being incumbent that we should not at 
present inc1·ease the provision for Educa
tion, which represents 7 per cent. of the 
expenditure of the Colony, beyond its 
present limits. 

1'he teachers have met the 10 per cent. 
cut on their salaries and will continue to 
do so and I am averse to r·educing salaries 
in the teaching profession unless it is 
found ·11bsolutely necessary to do so, 
though I consider· that the basis of pay
ment on attendimce made to Head Masters 
needs revision. 

Efforts are being made and with some 
success at present to put village taxation 
on a satisfactory basis and I am glad to 
note improvements in recoveries. Until 
�his position is established the imposition 

of an additional cess should, if possible, 
be avoided. 

In regard to savings under other heads 
it is obvious tha,t it is useless to endeavour 
to secure grnater efficiency in one direction 
at the expense of other brnnches of school 
work. It is equally clear, however, that 
Government has not the funds to meet 
every requirement; it is now proposed to 
increase the vote for teachers, thereby 
affording employment which is urgently 
needed at the present time to a large 
number of young perso1rn for whom this 
avenue has hitherto been closed, hy reduc 
ing the vote for miiintena,nce of Rchool 
buildings. It must, I think, be r<-'cognised 
by tho Missions mtd the community 
generally that if Gowmment i� ,Lnnually 
to p1·ovide these large sums for education 
nml m,tke itself responsible for the p1·0-
vision of the teaching staff, lornl assistance 
must be forthcoming to maintain buildings 
which Wt're erected by them and if neces
sary to increase accommodation to meet 
the increase in the school population. I 
have found elsewhere members of the 
community generous in providing school 
buildings :.,n<l villages readily taxing them• 
selves to contribute work and materials. 
It is generally rer.ognised that 1Lfter the 
religious buildings the school has the first 
claim on the people. Economy is effected 
in buildings where it is possible to erect a 
Government School to take the place of 
Mission Schools. This economy is not 
immediate as the teachers have to be pro
vided for and the number of area,s in which 
such schools can be erec:ted is com
parntively small. 

It is recognised that the charges on 
account of sewerage ra,te on buildings used 
as schools in Georgetown fall heavily on 
the institutions and I am prepared to 
recommend to Council that assistance be 
rendered to educational and charitable 
institutions in this respect-it will be 
necessary clearly to define what buildings 
come under this description and how this 
help can best be afforded. 

The erection of a Govemment School in 
Georgetown which was opened on 1st 
June, and which now has an enrolment of 
699 pupils, with an average attendance of 
593, is a valuable demonstration of what 
can be done in this direction, but it has 
only been through the assistance rendered 
by the Imperial Government that Govern 
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meut Schools can be at present erected. 
A stM·t is shortly being made with one on 
the vVest Coast, Berbice, from Unemploy
ment Relief Funds and it is hoped to erect 
another next year with like a.ssist,mce. 

I was able during my visit to America 
to discuss the terms of the Carnegie 
Corporation Grant of £10,000 with the 
Corpora.tion who I ,Lm glad to say have 
expressed their full approval of the pro
posed erection of an IndustiiiLl Training 
Centre for women and girls in George
town with the establishment of a Fann 
Centre should funds permit. The 
Advisorv Committre on Educi1tion in 
the Coionies showed g1·eat interest in 
these pt·oposab which they have also 
approved am.l to which they are giving 
Pvery assistance in tlrn �!'lection of a suit
able Superintendent, to tak<• chai·ge of the 
vVomen's Institute for which I have also 
been able to obtain considerable data in 
reg,ud to building and equipment. 

Since my return a site has been selected 
on which it is hoped to start the building 
as early as possible. 

'!.'he recent show held by the Workers' 
League through the energy and zeal of Mr. 
A. A. Thorne and his helpers has aroused 
further inter·est in the manufoctul'e of the 
products of the Colony which it will be 
the object of this Institute to enconrage 
and produce in quantity and quality to 
Hecurf' forPign markf't,s. 

I was abo able while in Amel'ica to 
secure the help of the J canes Foundation 
and Tuskegee to enable Dr. W. T. B. 
"Williams, Field Director of Tuskegee, to 
visit this Colony early next year. The 
Jeanes Foundation will pay his full salary 
for the four months during which he will 
be here, the Colony providing housing 
accommodation and tr-avelling expenses. 
Dr. "Williams will assist in superintending 
the work of the Head 'l'eachers in the 
Primary Schools who it is proposed should 
go through a course of training under his 
supervision while he will also visit and 
advise on work in these schools. 

Dr. Williams is one of the principal 
authorities in America on this work and 
we are, I consider, fortunate in securing 
the co-operation of the Jeanes Founda
tir•n and of the _Tuskegee Institute in 
granting us the loan of his services. 

l am also glad to t,ike this opportunity
of expressing my high appreciation of the 
wol'k being done at the Tuskegee Insti
tute-entirely by Negro effort from which 
sturle1:i.tH of this Colony ai·e also benefiting. 

The Director of Education l'eports that 
considernble progress has been made in 
the wol'I, of the- youths' classes at the 
Trndes Centre which has now an average 
attendance of 245 weekly while new wod, 
ce:1tres are being est,Lblished gradually in 
other pal'ts of the Colony. I itsk for 
further assistance to this end being 
rendererl by the districts themselves. 

A Committee is at prn.�ent considering 
the cuniculum and staffing of Queen's 
College and the Reguhttions undet· which 
the British Guiana Scholarship and Queen'H 
College Scholarship are a,wardecl. 

I am glad to note that the enrolment of 
the College now st,mds at 198, which is the 
highest number the School has reached for 
many years. I aru anxious to see the 
Preparatory School established as soon as 
possible. 

Provision is made in the Estimates for 
the first time for dental treatment for 
school children in respect of which it is 
time that a start should be made. The 
medical inspection of school children has 
now established itself in all countries and 
it is only a question of finding the staff 
1Lnd the money to provide the facilities 
required in this Colony. 

There have beeu changes 1·ound this 
Table since I met you last. The death of 
Mr. A. B.,. F. vVebber is a great loss to the 
Colony. I shall miss his presence here 
greatly as I know you all do, and the 
development of the Colony as a whole and 
in particula1· of its interior had no 
stronger supporter than Mr. Webber, 
while his breadth of view, the all-round 
interest he took in all public matters and 
the humour with which he enlivened his 
speeches made him a valuable Membe1· of 
this Council and his death a serious loss 
to it and to the Colony which recipt·ocated 
the affection he felt fol' it. 

We also miss in Council the presence of 
two tried and trusted Government 
Members to whom we wish long life and 
happiness in their retirement. Dr. Kelly 
for 10 years directed the Medical Se1•vices 
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of this Colony with ability 1Lnd tact, while 
Mr. S. H. Bayley who spteut 44 yeat·s in 
Governwent Service iu numerou:; capacities 
retired as General Manager of the Trnns
port and Harbours Depal'l;ment with the 
respect and regat·d of lVlel.Il ber:; 011 both 
sides of this Council. 

We have also to mount the death of 
Sit- Everard im Thum whu did morn 
perhaps tlian ,Luy other man of hi:; time 

· to make British Guiaim better known. His
book 011 the Indians 1Lnd his writings in
" Timelui " will remain as h·ading authori
ties 011 this Colonv for which his affection
never waned.

In Mr. Andrew Gnutt who was acting 
General Mauager 011 the retirement of Mr. 
Bayley the Colony has lost a faithful ,md 
zealous officer, while in Mr. Michael 
McTurk, the be,u·tw of a name well-k11ow11 
in the histm·y of this Colouy, another 
ze,Llous worker for the opening UJ-> of the 
lnterior ha,; been lost to us. 

I lrnve endeavoured to set bdo!'l-1 Coum:il 
our position in respect of the Budget for 
1 !)33 and to indicate lines of policy for the 
prngress i1nd development uf this Colony 
in which we are all so deeply concerned. 
I ask your advise, yuur help and your 
co-operation which I feel sure will be 
freely given me as it has been in the past, 
and I can assurn you of my desire to 
co-operate and work with you all to the 
advancement and benefit of British Guiana 
and its people. 

·with God's help and our own efforts let
us merit the h,Lppiness ,uHI well-being 
which we all so much desire for our 
Colony. 

Mr. WOOLFORD : I feel sun•, sir, that 
hon. :Members expect of me th,Lt I 8hould 
on their behalf beg to be allo,ved to be 
a,;::;ociated with the sincern and cordial 
welcome extended to you1·self and Lady 
Denham on your retum to this Colony. 
We are glad and pleased to think that 
both of you recognise the since1·ity and 
cot·diality of that welcom.e. On behalf of 

· the general community I desire to thank
you for your graceful acknowledgment in
the speech you made.

I have also to express the hope and 
satisfaction that colonists feel that circum
stances have rendered it posRible fot· you 

again to return to the Colony and for 
yourself and Lady Denham to resume your 
lllanifold hLbout·s in this community. 

I have also to thank you for the hopeful, 
encouraging, inspiring, and eloquent 
address which you hiwe just delivered, 
and which, I feel ,sure, has been listened to 
mid received not only by Members of this 
Council hut by members of the public 
prese!lt with interest and attention. You 
may be assured that in the course of our 
future deliberations iu this l'OOtu vour 
observations Mtcl your proposals • will 
receive our anxious and c1Lreful considera
tion. 

I have only now to request tluLt Your 
Ex.cellency will direct that yoUt· speed1 bt: 
printed, circulated aucl laid on the tiLble 
in acconlance with ancient custom. 

Tm; PRESIDENT: I thank the hon. 
Member fo1· his remarks. There twiug nu 
immediate business I will adjourn the 
C,,uncil until 2.30, wheu I undt:'rntaud the 
business will be of a formal cl-mrnct,•r. 
The hon. Coloni,Ll Secret,Lrv will then 
exphLin tlrn E8timates for 1933, which will 
be laid on the t,Lble, and it i,; prnposed 
thernafter to adjourn the Uouncil fol' a 
week to give hon. Members ,m opportunity 
to study them. 

The Council ,Ldjourned accordingly and 
resumed iLt 2.30 p.m., when Hon. R. E. 
Brassington was present. 

MINUTES. 
The- minute,; of the meeting of the 

Council held 011 the 30th i::>eptemher, 
which had been printed ,rnd cin,ulatt->d, 
wt•re taken as read iin<l confirmed. 

lVlEMBF..:H. SWORN. 
Mr. J. MULLIN, Commi,;siouer of 

Lands and Mines, took arid subscribed to 
the oath. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr. 

C. Douglas-Jones) : I am the beat·er of
the following Messag,� from the Govemo1·
to the Council:-
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MESSAGE No. 2. 

H onoura.ble Members of the Legisla.t i ve Couucil, 
I have the honour to invite the Council 

to approve, as a spe�ial case, of the aildition of 5 
years 10 the pensionable service of ex.Police 
Constable C. C. Smartt so as to allow of him 
being grn.nted an increased pension a11d lnmp 
sum paymfl.it. 

2. Un the ?.6th of January, 1932, Smartt
joined with others in the pursuit of a ma.n 
who had assaulted a police constable in the 
execution of his duty and during the chase he 
ruptured the thigh muscles of his right leg. 
After medical treatment for over a period of 
six months in hospital Smartt was certified by 
a Medical Board of 1£xa.miners to be unfit for 
further se, vice as the injury sustained by him 
was permanent. He was retired on the 1st of 
August, 1932, and w&s granted a pension of 
$72.80 per Pnnum, together with a lump sum of 
$384 under ,he provisions of the Constabulary 
Ordinance, Chapter 30, calculated on his service 
of 15f2 

years. 
3. l'hc Honourable Member for Georgetown

South submitted a petition dated 18th August, 
1932, by Smartt in which he represented that 
he was unable to do any form of work which 
entails walkinp; or standing, or any ot.her form 
of pressnra and strain on his right leg; that he 
is a married man l\nd his pension 1s just sulfi. 
cient to pay his house rent-, and praye1 to be 
granted a gratuity or increased pension, 

4. This case hM been considered by my
Executive Council and I recommend the 1,,d:Ji. 
tion of 5 yeus to his pensionable sen·ice. . His 
pension calculated on the basis of thi� addition 
of years would be incre'lsed from $72.80 to 
$96.80 per annuw, and be would be eligible for 
an increo.se of 8128 on the lump s11m of $384 
already paid to him. 

EDWARD DENHAM, 
Go1·ernor, 

4th November, 1932. 

Major BAIN GRAY (Director of 
Education) : I am the be,�rer of the 
followiug :Me8�age from the Govemor to 
the Council :-

MESS AH 1£ No. l, 

Honourable Members of the Legisla.tive Council, 
I have the honour to invite the C,>Uncil 

to approre of the payment to Mrs. Susan 
McAulay, late uncertificated Assistant Teacher 
of Skeldon E. �chool, of a compassionu.te allow. 
a.nee at the rate of $l26 per annum from the 
lst of September, 1932. 

2. Mrs. McAulay attained the age of 60 years
in J uue, 1932, and was retired on the 31st of 
August, 1932. She has bad 2Sy'� years' service, 
and has not q nalificd for a pension under sec. 
tion 5 of the Teacberd l'ension Ordinance, 
Chapter 1117, which requires 30 years to be 
serverl, The Education Committee recow. 
mended that she should be given a compas. 
sillnate allowance. This matter was considered 
by me and, with the advice of my Executive 
Council, authorit-y is now sought for the pay. 

ment of an allowance at the rate mentillned 
above. 

hDWARD DENHAM, 
Governor. 

4th November, 193:?, 

PAPE RS LAID. 

The following documents were laid on 
the table:-

The draft Estimates or'Revenue and E1pe11-
diture for the year ending 31st December, 1933. 

Sessional Paper No. 10/1932.-Report by 
G, R. Reid, Esq, on the cause and circum. 
stances of the Railway Accident which .took 
place at Buxton on the 1st of August, 19:l:!. 

Letter dated 25th June, 1932, from Craw:a 
Agents, with enclosure, appealing for the 
continuance for a furtbet· period of f> years of 
the assistance given towards the cost of the 
research by the Committee of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers on Deterioration cf Struc· 
Lures exposed to Sea Action, at the rate of £5 
instead of £10 per annum. 

Circuhr despatch dated 6th May, 1932, from 
the Secretary of State, asking this Government 
to continue to ront-ribute towards the cost of 
maintaining the lmµe1-ial Institute and Exhibi• 
tion Galleries for a perio l of 5 years from 31st 
March, 19:n, at the ra.te of £1(J0 per annum. 

Report of the Auditor for the yP.ar 1931. 
( Colonial Sec1·etary). 

Report of the Surgeon-General for the year 
193l. 

Keport under the Food an·l Drugs Ordinanr•e 
for t.lie half.year ended 30th June, 1932 (Dr.
De Freitas). 

Report on tho Lauds and Mines Department 
for the year 1931 (Jlfr. Jlfallin), 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

Notice was given that at a later stage•it 
would be moved that Standing Order No. 
11 (1) be suspended to enable the follow
ing motion to be moved :-

THA'l' t,he Council do resoh·e itself into Com• 
mittee of Supply upon the Estimate of 1!:xpen• 
diture to be defrayed from Revenue for the 
year endiog 31st December, 1933 (Colonial 
Secretary). 

Notice was given of the following 
motions to be moved at the next meeting 
of the Council :-

THA r, with Bf, rence to Governor's Message 
No. 2 ol the 4th November, 1£32, this Council 
approves of the addition of five yea.rs to the 
pensionable service of Ex-Police Constable 
C. C. Smartt lo allow of hi:n being granted an
increased pension and lump sum payment.
( Colonial Secreta,•y).

rHA T, with reference to Go1·ernor's Message 
No. 1 of the 4th of November, 1932, this 
Co110cil approves ol the payment to Mrs. Susan 
McAulay, late uneertific11ted Assistant Teacher 
of Skeldon E. School, of a compassionr1te 
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allowance at the rate of $126 per annum from 
1st September, 193:?. (Major Bain Gray), 

Notice was given that at the next meet
ing of the Council leave would be asked 
to introduce and have read the first time 
the following Bills :-

A Bill to facilitate the proof of service of 
process under the Summary Jurisdiction ( Pro
cedure) Ordinance, the Summary Jurisdiction 
(Petty Debt) Ordinance and the Criminal Law 
(Proce:lure) Ordinance. 

A Bill to carry <:.ut certaio Convention� 
relati11g to the employment of women, you•1g 
persons and children. 

A Bill to amend the Trades Union Ordinance 
by making provision for the compulsory regis
tration of Trades Unions. (.Attoi-ney·0eneral). 

A Bill to allow and confirm cert11in arldition11l 
expenditure incurred in the year en,led thirty
first day of December, 1931 (Mr. llI-illard). 

A Hill to amend the Church of Scotlan,I 
Government OrdinancP, Chapter 230, by remov
ing all doubts as to the i-elationship between the 
Presbytery of British Guiana and the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotlanrl, anrl as to 
other incidental 111atters. (Major Bain Gray). 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICES. 

BUSINESS HOURS. 
Mr, CRANE gave notice of the follow

ing motion :-
'l'HA'l' this Council is ofopiuion that the condi

tions under which female selling clerks in 
business places in the Colony are requirei to 
work ought to be investigate.d and that such 
legislation as the said conditions warrant be 
introduced forthwith. 

RETIREMEN'l' OF OFFICERS, 
Mr, CRANE gave notice of the follow

ing questions:-
1. How many Government OllicPrs have

reached the age of retiremPnt but are still in 
the service of Uovernment? 

2. Why have these otlicers not taken their
pensions! 

3. Has Government lost sight of the fact
that economy can be effected by these officers 
going into retirement P 

SPEECH AND SALU'l'E, 

Mr. CANNON gave notil:e of the 
following questions :-

1. What was the cost of printing the annual
speech of His Ex•:ellency the Governor in l93l f 

2, What will be the cost of printing same this 
year 1 

3. What is the cost of firing the salute at the
Fort at the. OjJeuing of the Annual Session of 
tlie Legi$1 1ti vc Council ? 

4. Why wa.s the usual salute not fired at the
Annual Session held th is day Y 

DIS'l'RIC'l' ADMINISTRATION SCHEME, 
Mr. ELEAZAR gave notice of the 

following questions :-
I. What is the amount of
(a) Trnvelliug expense :i.nd
(b) Subsis'.ence allowances dmwn by all

otlicers of the Di�trict Administration Scheme, 
Be, bice, from the District Commissioner down
wards, who keep motor c1us fo1 the purpose of 
travelling on duty, showing the sums drawn 
separately by each otlicer morith by mouth 
from the inception of the scheme to the end of 
October, 1932, and the number of miles covered 
liy such officer ? 

2, U uder what tariff or s ,ate of allowan�es 
are these officeri governed? Phase i,:ive par
ticulars and detail� showing the manne).' iu 
which such payments are calculated. 

3. Are there different scales of allowa'lces or
tariff� applying to different officers P If so, 
give particulars of same, and sta�e what is the 
reason of this diife·e·it.htiou {if any) and who 
are the otlicer� to whom these scales or tarilfa 
res1>ecti vel.v apply. 

4. What are the fl.mounts in detail dmwn
separately by each of the officers mentioned 
at-

(l) Month by month as
(a) Travelling, and
(bl Subsistence allowances whether commuted

or otherwise in their then respective position 
for the year immediately before their inclusion 
in the Uistrict Administration Scheme, Berbice, 
stat iug also what ,,·as the official s.tatus then 
of each officer, 

Under what hPacl or heacfa are the travelliur. 
ex p1m,es and allowances of the District Com
missioner, Berbice, charged ? 

Is it true that a part of the expenses aud 
allowances of the District Commissioner, 
Berbice, himself is charged against the Public 
Works Department? If so, give details thereof 
and reason for same. 

What is the amount at present standing to 
the credit of Sub-head : '' Travelling ex. 
penses and subsi&t,ence allowances "-District 
Commissioner, Berbice ? 

Rave instructions been issued to all District 
Commissioners that, the trains should be used 
by them for travelling purposes whenever 
possible and convenient? 

State details of the total amount of official 
travelling by train done by the District Com· 
missioners and staff for : 

( l) Ber bice and
(2) Demerara, since the inception of the Dis,

trict Administration Scheme. 

HousE ALLOW ANCBs. 
Mr. WOOLFORD gave notice of the 

following questions :-
l. Ho,1 many Public Otlicers are in receipt 

of house allowances P 
2, What posts are held by fuch officers? 
3, Where are they now statio,ed P 
4. Row maoy of these olficer8 actu;i.lly occupy

dwelling honees, and bow many d<J not? 
5. Specify in each case what sums are paid

by such officers in respect of the dwelling• 
houses occupied by them, an,! what sums are 
drawn by those who do not 00cnpy such housesl 

6. ls the Government aware of :i.ny case;;
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where such officers do not occupy dwelling. 
houses, but nevertheless have drawn the 

· :i.llowance intended for such purposes P If so,
how Jong has the Government been so a.ware P

7. If the answer to the latter portion of the 
preceding question is in the affirmative, what
explanation, if any, has the Government to
offer for permitting such officers to draw
these allowances ?

8. How many officers have dul'ing the past 
three years been transferred from one district 
to another and have since been deprived ot
either the duty or house allowances previously
enjoyed by them ?

9. Are there any Public Officers in the dis
t, icts to which any of the officers referred to in
the previous question have been transferred
enjoying either duty or house allowances ?

10. What are the posts held by these officers P
11. What reasons, if any, has the Govern

ment for withholding either the duty or house 
allowances in the ca.ses referred to iu q uestiou 
8 specifying in each case the particular reason 
for doing so ? 

12. Are there any ca.ses where appointments
hg,ve been ma.de with the privilege of free 
quarters and where the appointees a.re not 
occupying the occowmodation provided fo: 
them? lf there are any such cases will the
Government specify the posts held by such 
officers and furnish the reasons for the non. 
occupation of Lhe quarters in question? 

13. Has the Government in snch cases paid
any amounts for the accommoda.tion of such 
otlicers? If so will the GovP.rnment fnrnish the 
amounts pa.id in each caee ?

PETITIONS. 
Mr. ELEAZAR laid on the table 

petitions ( 1) from Martha E. Vaughan, 
widow of a Polil.:e Constable, praying for 
financial relief in l'espect of the services 
of the deceased, and (2) from Walter 
Beresfot·d praying for a pen<Sion or com
passionate allowance in respect of his 
services as an attendant at the Mental 
Hospital. 

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY. 
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Pur

suant to notice I move the suspension of 
Standing Order No. 11 (1) to enahle me 
to move the following motion :-

1'ba.t the Council do re,olve i1,self iuto 
Committee of Supply upon the Estima.te of 
Exp�nditnre to be defra.yeu from Keveuue for 
the year ending 31st December, 19:,3. 

Motion put, and agreed to. 
THB COLONIAL SECRETARY : In 

moving this motion it will be necessary 
for me to repeat and refer to some of the 
figures mentioned in Y ou1· Excellency's 
Speech this rooming, but I hope the Coun
cil will bear with me and not regard it as 
unnecessary repetition. It is necessa1·y 
for me in introducing the Estimate of 
Expenditu1·e now h1id before tho Council 

to refer to .;ertain aspects of the financial 
position of the Colony when I moved this 
motion last year. All I can say in regard 
to the position of the Colony last year is 
that it was glo9my, but it would be an 
exaggeration to say that the present 
position of the Colony has so improved as 
to be exceptionaliy bright. I also think it 
would be an exaggeration to say that 110 

improvement has taken place this year. 
,,, e perhaps at the moment live too close 
to the actual effect of the depre,;sion from 
which this Colony has suffered as well as 
other Colonies or' the Empire to be able to 
realise that some development and advam:e 
have been made during the past year. 
The prog1·ess m,1de by the Colony during 
the past year, although still regarded as a 
ye,1r of depression, may not be rega1·ded 
as considerable. On the other hand, if 
you take the main industries, they have 
more than held their own. 

vVe will fl.mt take sugar. It is gimernlly 
agreed that the Colony depends mainly 011 

the prosperity of sugar and the sugar 
estates of the Colony. It is a well-known 
fad, ,1nd I think the sugar planters and 
thoRe concerned with sugar estates· will 
readily agree, that they have been able, 
through the economies they have been able 
to make, to withstand the times of depres
sion very nmch better than they themselves 
would have anticipated had they been 
asked two or three years 11.go to state 
what they thought the position of their 
estates would be to-day, and the fact 
remains that not only have they been able 
to carry on, but they have been able to 
operat(• at no very g1·e�1t loss. I under
st,uH.l that during the coming year many 
of tlw h1rger est,1tes will have sufiieient 
monev or receive sufficient monev and 
will s�e their w,1y to effect improv"ement 
in cultiw1tiu11 anti to enlarge their opera
tions genernlly. To date we hav<' exported 
14.71 per cent. more sugar than this tirue 
h1st year. 

"\,Ve come tu rice, the next h1rgest 
article of production, which ha,;. been 
developed during the past two years, and 
which, through the efforts of my friend, 
the Director of Agricultun'', has been 
placed on a very sound footing within that 
period. Rice-growers in the Colony are, I 
know, satisfier! with the work of th,1t 
Department and the experim9nts which it 
has been Cal'l'yiug out to produce a better 
a,nd pure line of padi have1been 11ppreciated, 
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with the result that °the rice now produced 
is of a very much bet-ter quality than that 
produced a few years ago. The price is 
low and I do not think at the pre�ent time 
producers are getting more than a return 
sufficient to cover their operation!>, ,v e 
lmve exported 13.17 per cent. more to-d11y 
than at this time last year. 

Another big increase is in gold. There 
is an inct·ease in the value exported of 
52.4 per cent. That may be mainly due, 
I think, to the efforts which are being 
made to open up the interior. This morn
ing Your Excellency made reference to 
the Potal'o Road and the influence it is 
having on the development. of this Colon�·
There is no doubt :Lbout it that with 
1·easo1u1bl:v .�,de and cher1p trnnsportation 
to the inte1·ior a much largf'1• numlwr of 
men are employed there and many mOt'P 
will eventually proceed to the diamond 
and gold-fielrls. It is th11t sort of work 
which we want, and I am hoping that 
further development will be the result of 
this road and that those mpn who work 
in the intet'ior will be able to take their 
families with them. During a recent visit 
I paid to the interior I saw the men at 
work and they realised that they were 
now in a position to build their houses 
and take their families there. These men 
can now be provided with lots upon which 
they may build their houses. They ,1lso 
ask for educational facilities. These can 
be supplied without difficulty when the 
necessity for them arise. 

There is also a ve1·y hu·ge increase in the 
export of coffeP. 80.42 per cent.. more 
coffee has been exported this yea,· than 
hLst year. The North-West and Pomeroon 
Districts which a year 01· two ago were 
hard hit by the depression in the market 
price of coffee benefited. Fortun11,tely, I 
believe, a number of coffee-growers have 
been able to benefit by the larger price, 
but many have been unable to keep their 
cultivation in good condition. If the price 
of coffee be maintained these coffee-estates 
will now be put in good order again. 

There h11,ve been small increases in 
diamonds and timber. 

\Ve have had considerable dec,·e,LRes in 
the export of bauxite, mola,;ses, rum and 
balata, the most important of all, perhaps, 
being bauxite. The effect of the world 
depression is that less bauxite is required, 

Perhaps larger and more easily explored 
fields of bauxite have been discovered in 
other parts of the world, but the fact 
remains that the decrease in the operation 
of the Demerara Bauxite Co. has been a 
very considerable blow to the Colony. It 
has not only meant a d(:'crease in employ
ment during the past year but a very con
siderable decrease in the revenues of the 
harbour owing to the decreased number of 
boats which come to ta,ke awtLY bauxite
the number has been reduced to about one 
per month. 

I tli.ink, too, we can say that our local 
indu,;tries have during the past year estab. 
lished themselves more firmly than they 
had hee1i able to do before. In regard to 
t-lw lomtl industry in ma.tches that has
imprnvPcL Tlw same firm have been
increasing theit- exports to the islands and
also have started to make cigarettes, and I
hope they will continue t0 do so and that
it will be quite possible for them to
import Empire-produced tobacco which is
just tLs good and has become popular
1tmong makers of cig,u·ettes in Great
Bt·itain. I feel certain that it will not be
long before that firm will be able to import
tob:1cco grown in the Empire for their
operations locally.

A local firm is making edible oil which 
is of considerable assistance to the 
people who are depending on the growing 
of coconuts. '!.'he effect of its operations 
is that the average imports of edible oil 
for the five years 1926 to 1930 which 
have ,1,1nounted to $209,332 per· annum 
have been reduced in 1931 to $115,047, so 
that we may take it that half the edible 
oil consumed in the Colony is produced 
locally. Also local soap is finding a ready 
market. 

Then we have >L promising industry in 
the growing of pineapples on the Demer
ara River. I had the pleasure of visiting 
the estate not so very long ago and was 
surprised 1tt the growth made by the 
plants, The foundations of the factory 
were then being put in and I understand 
the building is now very nearly completed. 
It now remains to be seen whether climatic 
conditions are suitable for growing pine
apples. That cannot be proved until we 
have had one or two crops. 

This morning, sir, you refeLTecl to the 
cattle industry. A great deal reruainR to 
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be done before we cau supply the markets 
of the neighbouring islands. 

The fact of inci·eased production-I may 
almost say of the flourishing condition 
-of some of our smaller local industries,
and the assistance which we have received
during the past year from His Majesty's
Govemment for the relief of unemployment,
have helped over the Colony through a
difficult year. $381,406 has been expended
and also a sum of $160,438 in loans from
the Colonial Development Fund was spent
last year. All these together cannot but
have some effe!)t on the prosperity of the
Colony during last year. It is not vel'y
mal'ked, but I a,m s,Ltisfied that the posi
tion of the Colonv is ver·y much soundel'
to-clay than it was �t ,t si1�ila1· rlak last
year.

I now refer to expenditure. The 
approved estimated expenditure for 1932 
was $5,229,207, and the revised estimated 
Pxpenditut·e $5,021,610. The draft esti-
mate of expenditure fot· 1933 is 
$5,125,109. It shows a decrease of 
$104,098 on the approved estimate for 
1932. 

The ordinary administration expendi
ture for 1933 shows a decrease on ordinary 
expenditure for 1932 of $82,499, and 
if that sum is ,Ldded to the total econo
mies effected in the cost of administration 
since 1926 well over $1,000,000 will have 
been saved on the cost of administration 
since that year. I am not stufl whetlwr 
the point has not been reached that actu11,l 
economies in staff can be carried no fur
ther. All Departments are wo1·king 
shorthanded and a great deal of pressure 
has been put upon those responsible for 
the work of Department8. There ,�re still 
other economies which c11,n be made and 
will be made, I hope, during a year or 
two, although perhaps, not in the direc
tion in which economies have been already 
made in the past. 

To the ordinary expenditure for 1933 
we must add a sum of $100,320 for Sink
ing Fund charges on the 1929 loan. 

Then we have the items refened to by 
Your Excellency this morning. Reference 
was made to the pure water supply 
scheme. That is very satisfactory. His 
Majesty's Gornrnment has permitted us 
to inc.lude in our Annq,tl Estimates for the 

next few years IL sum of £5,000, exclusive 
of the cost for sta,ff-$10,000-making 
roughly $34,000 for the completion of the 
reconditioning of the wells. The loan 
which had been raised for this purpose has 
been exhausted and hon. Members are well 
aware of the difficulties experienced in con
nexion with these wells. They have failed, 
and we discovered the cause of the 
failure and have been able to put it right. 
We can now recondition them in such a 
way that in all human possibility they 
will continue to flow for a number of years. 

We have also a grant of £10,000 for 
dish-ibution. A small distribution scheme 
was tried out at Kitty Village anrl a large 
one at Bagotville Village. vVe lrn,ve been 
able in one direction to convey water 2½ 
miles from the well ttnd something over a 
mile in another, and by the erection of "' 
tank at the end of the pipe-length 2½ miles 
from the well we still have sufficient head 
to raise water into a big t11nk and from 
that point we estimate it will be an easy 
matter to c,Lrry water for another mile. 
When we can deliver wrLter ovet· a distance 
of 3 miles it will be a great help to the 
people in the thickly populated areas and 
there is no reason why that should not be 
done. Experiments at Bagotville have 
proved extremely useful and sati�factory, 
a,nd the information obtained will enable 
us to perfect distribution schemes in other 
parts of the Colony. 

Then we have the sum of $10,000 for 
sea defence�. You referred, si1·, this 
morning to the arrangement which has 
been come to with the 1·epresentativf's of 
suga1· estates with regard to the present 
construction of sea defences as recom
mended by Mr. Case, and the future main
tenance and construction of them. It has 
been a,rranged that this should be borne, 
equally between the estates and Govern
ment. For 1933 it will not be necessary 
to raise any money by 1011,n because the 
contribution by the estates iLnd funds 
supplied by Government will be sufficient 
to cany out work recommended during 
that year, but it may be necessary to rnise 
money for future works in the programme 
to be canied out in 1934. 

A new Sea Defence Bill has been drafted 
and will be submitted to the Advisory 
Committee on Sea Defences. ,vhen they 
have examined it and agreed to the detaii1:1 
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it will then be ready for presentation to 
this Council. 

With regard to rates on land, arrange
ments have been made by which at all 
events the rates paid by the villages will 
be borne by Government for the reason 
that we realise that the villages are not in 
a position to bear at the present time lLJJY 
more taxation. It is necessary that some 
form of contl'ibution in this direction 
should take the place of the export tax. 
The tax has -now been removed and will 
accordingly disappear from the Budget of 
the Colony. It must also be remembered 
that the taxpayer of the Colony is bearing 
the whole cost of the old Sea Defence 
Loan. 

Then we have a small sum of £1,000 
for repairs to buildings in addition to 
unemployment relief. Hon. Members are 
aware that the buildings are in a very 
bad state of disrepair. Representations 
which have been made have resulted in the 
possibility of our entering on a progra_mme 
foi' the reconditioning of our public build
ings spread over a few years. I feel su1·e 
th,Lt the sooner we begin to repair these 
buildings the less money we shall have 
to spend in the end. Many of them have 
got into really dangerous condition and 
the money now spent will �ave them and 
Sllve further expense in the futurP. 

\Ve turn now to revenut•. The ordin
ary revenue for 1933 has been estimated 
at $4,571,617, against the 1·evenue for 
1932 of $4,514,737. This, I am glad to 
say, is the fin1t year in which the Govern
ment has been able to anticipate th,Lt our 
Customs revenue will reach the estimate. 
I refer to Customs revenue especially 
because that is a grellt portion of revenue 
,Lnd it gave us the most trouble in the past. 
For some years we have not been ,Lble to 
get what I may ca.ll a sa.tisfa.ctory grip of 
the estimate8 of Customs revenue. Year 
by year we have tried to arrive at a 
correct estimate but have failed, and we 
have had to reduce from a very high 
estimate put on in au optimistic year some 
years ago which resulted in a la.1·ge deficit, 
and so it is only by a process of gra.dua.lly 
reducing these estimates that we have beeu 
able at last to lind a. figure a.t which we 
can show at all events a. small surplus. We 
are not yet in a position to increase the 
estimates of Customs revenue and there-

fore they have been placed at the same 
figure as la.st year, with the exception of 
the bill of lading tax which will produce 
a. full year's revenue as against nine month�
this year. So that our estimates of
reveuue from Customs at all events may
be regarded as conservative.

'"'e have anticipa.ted increased revenue 
from income tax and other directions as 
well which I need not deal with at the 
moment. 

It is necessa1·y for me to make reference 
to reparations. With regard to the 
Reparntion receipt, i11formation has now 
been received tlmt the precise sum is 
£14,910 2s. 6d. ($71,568.60) and that this 
sum has already been p,Licl into the Colony's 
account with the Crown Agents. The cir
cumstances of this payment require that 
the drnft revenue estima.tes shall be altered 
to include it in the column " Revised Esti
ma.te, 1932" and that the loan in ,Lid of 
that year shall be con·espondingly reduced:

The draft estimates for 1933, with the 
exclusiou of thi!l sum from the revenue 
estimates, will consequently show a deficit 
of $56,212. 'rhis deficit is cove1·ed by the 
surplus arising from the tmnsa.ction of the 
current year as shown in the revision in 
the estimates. 1'he surplus is $56,234 and 
this sum of $56,212 leaves a small balance 
of $22. 

. With regard to the draft estimates of 
e�peuditure for 1933, thirty-five Depart
mental votes show an increa.se-1 am taking 
the increases as compared with the revised 
estimates for 1932, but in doing so it 
would be ditlicult to indicate how they 
are actually ani veil at. It is a much 
easier and usual method to compare 
the estimates with the a.pproved estimates 
for the previous year, but we are especial
ly instrncted by the Secreta1·y of State 
that the ordina.ry expenditure for 1933 
should not exceed the revised estimate 
for 1932. The Estimates show that 35 
votes have been increa.sed and 15 de
creased. Of the increases in the votes the 
lai·ger number actually are mainly due to 
increments of salaries a.nd other minor 
causes. There has been a com;idernble 
increase in the actual expenditure for the 
District Administration Scheme, but if 
hon. Members will turn to page 13 of the 
Estimates under Recapitulation they will 
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find that whereas·there is an increase of 
$11,171 shown, this is made up of a 
transfer from the Lands and Mines 
Department of approximately $7,433. 
'.l.'he vote has also been increased by the 
inclusion of District Administration of 
tlie Rupununi District. 

Transport aud Harbours estimates 
show ail increase of $12,4-00, but that is 
mainly due to debiting the Department 
with their share of the interest charges 
on current advances. 

A large increase is shown under Medical, 
Hospitals and 'Public Health Departments, 
due mainly to increase of salary and per
sonnel. The Post Oifi.ce shows an in
crease of $4,595, which is also due to 
personnel. Public Debt shows an increase 
of $47,000 due to the Sinking Fund. 

As against these increases there is a 
hu·ge deci·ease in Pen:;iom; and Gratuities 
of $38,823, and Miscelbneous $29,851. 
In addition to these items there has been 
a lal'ge decn�,�se i11 the Lands itnd Mines 
Department of $!;1,194-, Police $2,984, 
Prisons $2,270, Ministers of Religion 
$2,319, Subventions (Municipal) $2,713. 

On the whole, tlw position of the esti
mates of expenditure shows that evei·y 
economy has been made and that any in
creased expenditure is due mainly to caqses 
fo1· which the Administ.ration cannot be 
responsible but are themselves normal in
creases which must be with us every year, 

I now move the motion s.tanding in my 
name. 

Mr. SMELLIE seconded. 

Tm,; PRESIDENT: It is net proposed 
that the Council should go into Committee 
to day but to adj"ourn until next week 
when it will go into Committee. 

Mr. CRANE: I fortnally move that the 
Council be adjourned until Tuesday next. 

THE PRESIDENT: That will meet the 
position. In accepting that motion I 
:;hould just like to add, with l'egard to one 
statement made by the Colonial Secretary, 
that I hope no -hon. Member is under the 
impression that there is any further deficit 
to be met. That is not the case a.t all. 
The balance fol' 1932 represents the 
balance fo1· reparations. If we do not get 
it on the balance we will get it on the 
reparationr. and there will be no deficit. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: 'l'uel:lday next is so 
near.. Would Thun,day not do? 

THE PRESIDENT : I would be glad 
to meet the hon. Member, but it is pro
posed to adjourn until next Tuesday in 
Ol'der to deal with other matters referred 
to in my speech this moming. If it is 
necessary with regard to the Estimates I 
will then give a postponement until 
'rhul'sday. 

The Council adjourned until Tuesday, 
22nd November, at 11 o'clock. 




